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Congress 
:approves 

, 

Marine ' 
resolution 

WASHINGTON (UPf) - The House 
Wednesday set aside fears about U,S, 
involvement in Lebanon and easilyap
proved a compromise that allows 
President Reagan to keep U.S, Marines 
in the war-torn nation for another 18 
months. 

The Senate, after a day of speeches, 
delayed action on the resolution until 
Thursday - the deadline for approval 
of the resolution, 

Reagan issued a statement thanking 
the House for "its strong bipartisan 
vote' ." in supporting our poliCies in 
Lebanon and the continued presence of 
the U.S. peace-keeping force." 

Opponents of the compromise argued 
it would mean more Marine deaths in 
Lebanon, where four Marines have 
been killed in the last month. 

Moments before the House approved 
the resolutidn on a 270-161 vote, 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill assured 
colleagues it is "not a blank check" for 
U.S. involvement in Lebanon. 

Earlier, on a 272-158 vote, the House 
rejected an amendment that would 
bave cut off funds for the Marines if 
Reagan refused to comply with the 1973 
War Powers Resolution. 

The compromise resolution declares 
the Marine peace-keeping force is sub
ject to congressional approval under 
the war powers act but, 
simultaneously, authorizE!!; Reagan to 
keep the Marines in Lebanon for 
another 18 months. 

O'NEILL, who negotiated the com
promise with the White House, ex
pressed faith in diplomatic efforts to 
achieve a stable, broad-based govern
ment in Lebanon and allow "an early 
departure" of the 1,200 Marines. 

The speaker recalled a Sept. 3 
meeting wi th other congressional 
leaders at the White House when 
Reagan asked for an open-ended 
authorization. 

"I told the president, 'No way you or 
anybody else is going to have another 
Tonkin Gulf,' " O'Neill said, referring 
to the 1964 resolution that allowed 
President Johnson to escalate U.S. 
military involvement in Vietnam. 

O'Neill got a standing ovation from 
House Democrats and Republicans 
when he concluded his speech in sup
port of the resolution. 

Reagan, in a statement issued from 
the Whi te House shortly after the 
House approved the comprom ise, 
praised Hous(' Republican and 
Democratic leaders for their ability to 
work together. 

"A spirit of cooperation between 
members of the two parties and bet
ween the executive and the legislative 
branches of our government has been 
the traditional hallmark of a successful 
foreign policy. Now we look to the 
Senate for a similar demonstration of 
responsible leadership," Reagan said . 

The Republican-controlled Senate 
also is considering the compromise 
resolution. Senate Democrats offered 
an amendment to prevent Reagan from 
keeping the Marines in Lebanon for 
more than 60 days without further con
gressional action. 

THE SENATE was to vote on that 
amendment, and possibly two olhers, 
Thursday prior to final action on the 
resolution. The Senate must act by 2 
p.m. Thursda~ because the 1973 War 
Powers Resolution requires that action 
be taken on such a resolution within 

See House, page 5 
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Chuck Hayas, left, walts wltll a welding torch as Ron 
Zleglowsky, technical director lor Unlv.rslty 
Theatres, rubs an Ice cube along the edge of a time 

leIaznlk 

capsule found In Ih. corner,lon. of E.C. Mabl. 
Thealre_ Patience was requIred In opening the con
taln.r to prev.nt damage to the mat.rlal, Inside. 

Workers reveal time capsule 
in theater cornerstone removal 
By Jill Nieman 
Stall Writer 

While moving a 1935 cornerstone 
at E.C. Mabie Theatre Tuesday, 
construction workers discovered on 
the underside of the stone a time 
capsule sealed inside a copper box. 

The stone was being moved from 
its original spot up 18 inches so it 
would not be covered up by new 
construction. 

Don Paris, general manager at 
the construcUon site, and other key 
officials were at a construction 
meeting when the box was 
discovered. . . 

"I've put some cornerstones 10, 

but never took one out ... and with a 
time capsule in it .... " Paris said. 

He said that while reconstructing 
Old Capital the workers never found 
anything of historical Significance. 

HAROLD CROY, one of the two 
workers moving the stone, said: 
"We rolled her out (of the wall) and 
had to tip it over a bit. And there it 
was, We had quite a time wiggling it 
out of there." 

Croy estimates that the cor
nerstone itself weighs ISO to 200 
pounds. The box measures 8 and 
one-half inches by 3 and five-eighths 
inches by 6 and five-eighths inches, 
and weighs just under 5 pounds, ac
cording to Eric Sellen, theatre 
house manager. 

See Cap,ule, page 5 

T~ Oilly Zeleznik 

Among the number of Items found In Ihe time cap,ule w.r. an artlsl', 
drawing of Ihe proposed Ihealer, paper mon.y and coinage, and 
numeroul script, and photographs of piaYI done at Ihe UI. 
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UI to requi~e 
immunization 
for students 

By Mary E. Greer 
StatlWrlter 

AU UI students will be required to 
have immunizations against rubella 
and m asl in r po to federal di -
ease o(ficials' concern about repeti-
tions of outbreaks o( tbe disea that 
occurred on college campu last 
March, UJ offi ials announ ed Wedn 
day. 

The program will ponSQr free In
oculation clinic In cooperation With 
the Iowa Stat Deparun nl of Haith. 
The inoculations will be given al the 
Iowa M morial Union Nov. 28, 29 and 
SO. 

The VI is now requiring proof of 
measl Immunization from new tu
dent and continuing UI tud n will 
need to be immunil.ed before bein 
allowed to r gist r lor n('xt lall' 
cia . 

" UI Iud nts who have n 1 had Philip Hubbard 
mea les and rubella Inoculation 'In e 
1969 can comply With the n w policy by 
becoming immunized at no co t I th 
speela I chnies," Philip Hubbard, Ul 
Vice pr idenl (or student . rvlr ., 
said Wednesday. 

Hubb rd Id Ih inocul II 
free to students becau their c t i. 
being borne by the cooper ling .t t 
and fed ral all nci . In ul Ii I 
any olh r lime - at U1 Student Health 
ServIce or by a private ph sielan - Will 
be at th tud nts' own expen ,h d
ded. 

A<: ording to Or. Harl yO FeldlC'k , 
UI Student Haith director, m . Irs 
and rubella • also known a G rman 
mea I - r caused by viru and are 
considerl'd among th mo t ea lIy 
tran mlUed of all Infecllou di a!S . 

FELDICK AID the epidemi lIlat 
pread through Indiana Umv f<;lty at 

the h ight of the ba ketball ea on I t 
March co 1 mot than $250,000 10 con
trol. 

"And that's an expen e we don't 
want to have to und rtak ," added 
Feldick. Measle and rubella epidemics 
also spread to Purdue Univ r.lty and 
unlv rsili In FI rida , 

Students who were immunized 
allain t measles and rubella aller 1969 
need to file proof of thi with Student 
Health by Nov. 7 in order LO comply 
with the new policy. ImmuOlzation 
received before 1969 are not considered 
valid by public health official becau 
the early vaccines did not prove to be 
adequate. 

"We have implemented the UI 
mea les and rubella policy becau th 
U.S. Centers for Oi ease Control s sa 
potential for more outbreaks of these 

Coalition gears up for rent vote 
By Carlos Trevino 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said Wednesday she had no idea 
whether or not Iowa City voters would 
adopt the Fair Rent Ordinance by 
referendum in the Nov. 8 city council 
elections but said, "I hope they don't." 

Karen Kubby, the Fair Rent Coali
tion's media representative, said, 
"We're going to have a massive public 

Clemen, Erdahl 

information campaign for the or
dinance and a massive campaign to get 
the people to the polls. 

"We've got six weeks before the 
elections so we've got to hustIe," 
Kubby said. "We've contacted several 
groups and encouraged their support 
and we'll talk in front of any group 
about the ordinance." 

Tt.e ordinance, which was drafted by 
the coalition, received heavy support in 
a petition dri ve during the summer. 
The ordinance would provide for a ceil-

ing on rent prices and a Iso establish a 
council-appointed Fair Rent Board to 
oversee rent increase requests by lan
dlords, who would gain a fair rate of 
return, Kubby said. 

NEUHAUSER was one of four coun
cil members who voted against the 
proposed Fair Rent Ordinance during 
Tuesday night's regular council 
meeting. Councilors Clemen Erdahl 
and Kate Dickson voted for the or
dinance. 

" My basi con em IS the effect the 
ordinance would have on new construc
tion," Neuhauser said. '" don't think 
lh re would be ny new con trucHon on 
renla I hou inj!." 

The ordinance would place an extra 
risk upon developers that would dis
courage them from building while local 
bankers would not loan money to 
builders "(or such a venture," 
Neuhauser said. 

See Rent, page 5 

Freedman emphasizes academic incentives 
By Kirk Brown 
Staft Writer 

UI President James O. Freedman in
troduced his proposal for the VI's 
future Sept. 13 by saying, "The 
greatest challenge of the present era is 
to build up the university's human 
endowmenl." 

To assure that the UI continues to 
grow "in the quality of its faculty and 
the quality of its students" the bulk of 
Freedman's proposal for the future 
concerns the establishment of endow
ments at the UI for selected faculty 
members and outsta~ing doctoral stu
dents. 

"The establishment of faculty en
dowments would be used for recruiUlIII 
excellent faculty and for keeping the 
faculty here that we already have," 
said Kenneth Moll, VI associate vice 

This Is the last story In a three-part 
series on President James O. 
Freedman's "Proposal lor the 
Future 01 the University 01 Iowa." 

president for academic affa irs. 
Freedman said in his speech that "an 

endowment for professorships will 
enhance many academic areas of the 
university. " 

He said it'will 'give the UI the ability 
to strengthen academic departments 
as well as "enrich our intellectual 
community." 

ALTHOUGH Freedman stressed en
dowments for faculty members are 
vital, be said tbe future of the UI is 
dependant on its "ability to attract and 
educate doctoral students who are 
among the very best in the nation." 

Duane Spriestersbach, UJ vice presi
dent for educational development and 
research, said the establishment of en
dowments for doctoral students would 
be very beneficial in helping the UI at
tract quality people. 

"The recruitment of doctoral stu
, dents is as about as competitive as the 
recruitment for athletes," Spriester
bach said. 

"The most able students are usually 
bright people," he said. "And they tend 
to be sensitive to where they can get 
tbe best deal." 

Spriesterbach said an endowment 
program will allow the UJ "to be able 
to offer a package of support that is 
truly oustanding to a select group o( 
people." 

Currently there are no organized en
dowment programs at the UJ (or doc
toral students. 

Charles Mason, associate dean of the 
UI Graduate College, said the UI does 
offer ' a number 0( programs to help 
graduate students, such as postions for 
leaching and research assistants. 

DESPITE THESE programs Mason 
said the VI still loses a number of 
quality candidates to other universities 
because, "when you compare working 
to getting a free education, it isn't a 
very hard choice to make." 

Both Spriestersbach and Mason 
agree that if the UJ could attract better 
doctoral students it would increase the 
effectiveness of the faculty. 

"Faculty members need bright 
young colleagues to work wi th - ones 
that are eager to probe and search," 
Spriestersbach said. 

Mason said tbat baving quality doc-

Ira I students also increases the amount 
of 'research that the faculty can com
plete. 

"Some research laboratory work in
volves using micro-measuring techni
ques," he said. "So a researcher wants 
to work with a stUdent who can not only 
make these measurements but who is 
willing to do some independent work on 
his own." 

Spriestersbach said be was unsure of 
the exact number o( endowments that 
should be offered to doctoral students. 
"Ten would be good but if we could af
(ord it 25 would be beUer." 

Freedman said one of the reasons be 
wants to establish these endowments is 
because "in a world where knowledge 
and talent count so heavily, it Is people 
wbo matter most to the quaUty of a 
vital educational institution." 
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~!!(fly 
Druze disquiet cease-fire 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Druze Moslem shell
ing and Syrian machine-gun fire violated 
Lebanon's cease-fire Wednesday. 

The Druze said they fired in response to a 
Lebanese army advance. Lebanon's warring 
factions met Tuesday to discuss ways of 
solidifying the three-day~ld truce, and agreed 
to establish a permanent center for negotia
tions. 

Andropov expresses Iregrets' 
MOSCOW - President Yurl Andropov, 

ending nearly a month of silence, Wednesday 
expressed regret at the loss of life in the 
shooting down of the Korean Air Lines 747, but 
blamed it on the United States. 
. He said the death of the 288 passengers and 
crew "is on the conscience of those who would 
like to assume the right not to reckon with the 
sovereignty of states ... and who 
masterminded and carried out the 
provocation, who literally on the following day 
hastily pushed through Congress colossal 
military spending and are now rubbing their 
hands with pleasure." 

Nixon talks to commission 
WASHINGTON - Richard Nixon, making 

his first appearance before a government body 
since he resigned in 1974, testified before a 
presidential Commission on Central America, 
headed by former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger. 

"Too often , we just talk about the 
communists. What we have to do now is to 
address the problems in Latin America as well 
as the communist threat," Nixon said. 

Judge blocks coal lease sale 
WASHINGTON - A federal judge 

Wednesday blocked James Watt's plan to sell a 
half-billion tons of federal coal in North 
Dakota and Montana, dealing a major blow to 
the interior secretary's controversial coal 
leasing program. 

Quoted ... 
We hope there aren't any boo-boos. 
-Nancy Droll, a secretary for the UI Office 

of Public Information, talking about the new 
UI student directories. See Local roundup, 
page 3. 

postscripts 
Events 

On-campul interview registration lor seniors in 
liberal arts and business will be sponsored by the 
University Careers Office at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. In 
the Hoover Room at the Union. 

Center for Credit Programl will hold an 
organizational meeting from noon to 1 :30 p.m. in 
the CDR Room In the Union. 

A Peace, Justice and the Church forum titled 
"Church and Society In East Germany" will be 
presented by Professors George Forell and Jim 
McCue and the Rev. Bill Russell at 4 p.m. In the 
Indiana Room In the Union. Lutheran Campus 
Ministry is sponsoring the forum. 

Study skills workshop will be sponsored by 
Special Support Services from 4 to 5 p.m. In the 
Harvard Room of the Union. 

La Cere Ie Francais will have a get-together for 
people who speak French at Amelia Earhart's 
from .4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Students for Mondale organizational meeting 
will be at 5 p.m. In the Union Wheel room. 

Della Sigma PI will have a bUSiness meeting at 6 
p.m. at 106 Gilbert SI. 

Interview seminar will be sponsored by the 
University Careers Office from 6 to 8 p.m. In the 
Harvard Roo", 01 the Union. Terri Boekhoff. from 
the Stable, will talk about dressing for success and 
mock Interview tapes will be played. 

"Caring lor Water" study group on pollUtion will 
be sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry at 
6:15p.m. at 122 E. Church SI. 

Euromll.lle. Event. planning meeting will be 
sponsored by the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament at 6:30 p.m. In the Wesley House 
Main Lounge. 

Alpha Phi Omega, a service-oriented 
organization, will have an organizational meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. In Room 6 In Schaeffer Hall. 

Alloclated I~wa Honor, students will meet at 
6:30 p.m. In Shambaugh House Honors Canter. 

A'lOclatlon for Computing Machinery will 
sponsor a speech by Texas Instruments on job 
demands and openings at 7 p.m. In the Triangle 
Lounge In the Union. 

Alpha Kappa P,I will have a business meeting at 
7 p.m. In the Union. Active members will meet In 
the Indiana Room and pledges will meet In the 
Northwestern Room. 

"The Prolongallon 01 Life" will be discussed by 
Dr . David Belgum, director of Pastoral Services at 
UI Hospitals and profellOr In the School of 
Religion, at 7 p.m. In the Lutheran Campus 
Ministry Lounge at Old Brick. The discuilion on 
blo-ethics Is sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry. 

Pre-Mad Survll,al Work,hop will be given by 
Tom Taylor. a UI College 01 Medicine and Pre
Medicine advisor, Irom 7 to 8:30 p.m. In Room 100 
of Phillips Hall. The workshop Is sponsored by 
Academic Advising Center and Educational 
Programs. 

Child/Family R_urce Center will sponsor the 
workshop "Families and the Childbearing Year: 
Services In Johnson County" at 7:30 p.m. In 
Meeting Room A 01 the Iowa City Public Library. 

The Women', ReIOurce and Action Center, 130 
N. Madison St., Will have In open hou .. lor Ullnd 
Iowa City women', communltl .. at 1:30 p.m. 

Th. School 01 Religion will sponsor "The Royal 
Rape of Wisdom: Literary Criticism, Famlnlsm and 
the Bible," a speech by Phyllis Trible, professor of 
Old Testament It Union Theological Seminary In 
New York City, It • p.m. In tha Michigan Room of 
the Union. 
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Court overrules UI again: 
Black , can sue · for damages DurtftI 

H ............. 

By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

"We won, they lost," Iowa City attorney Clara 
Oleson said of a Johnson County District Court deci
sion handed down Wednesday that overruled a UI at
tempt to have the tenure case of Assistant Anatomy 
Professor Asa Black dismissed. 

Black is suing the UI, the state Board of Regents, 
the then-head of the UI Anatomy Department 
Terence Williams, UI President James O. Freed
man, UI College of Medicine Dean John Eckstein 
and the state of Iowa in District Court for actions he 
says denied him the opportunity to be granted 
promotion and tenure. 

Black's petition is divided into four counts : a 
judicial review of agency action; an action for 
damages against all defendants; an action for 
damages against Freedman, Eckstein and Williams 
for "intentional infliction of emotional distress;" 
and an action against all defendants for an alleged 
breach of an "implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing in an employment contract." 

This is the second time the UI's attempt to have 
the case dismissed has been overruled. In the first 
dismissal attempt the UI challenged the jurisdiction 
of the court 10 hear the case, asking that it be 
reviewed within the UI. 

"This is a major milestone. I feel like someone 

Couple files suit 
against d~tors; 
negligence cited 
By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

A Johnson County couple is suing three doctors for 
negligence according to a suit filed in Johnson 
County court Wednesday. 

Marion and Issa Harvey claim that on Sept. 28, 
1981, Dr. Lynn Kramer and Dr. Richard Neiman per
formed a myelogram (an x-ray of the spinal chord) 

Courts 
on Marion Harvey that led to surgery on Oct. 9 by 
Dr. Gerald Howe. 

Harvey has claimed that due to negligence on the 
part of the doctors in the two operations, he has suf
fered "and will continue to su([er" severe pain, per
manent disability , loss of enjoyment of life, and 
medical expenses. 

Issa Harvey has claimed that the damage done to 
her husband has deprived her of his aid in maintain
ing and supporting their household and home life. 

The Harvey's are asking for " a reasonable 
amount" to compensate for the damages. 

( • • • 
A Davenport couple was arrested Wednesday for 

allegedly stealing a 1968 Ford convertible from 
Charles Andrews of Iowa City, Johnson County Dis
trict Court records stated. 

Paul Edward Kaiser, 20, and Kimberly Marie 
Smith, 20, were charged with second-degree theft 
when Iowa City police located them at the intersec
tion of Dubuque Steet and Iowa A venue. Andrews 
identified the pair, saying they "took the keys and 
removed (him) from the vehicle." 

A prelim inary hea ring will be held Oct. 7. 
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who is representing the miners against the mining 
company. It's nice when the miners win one," 
Oleson said. 

The court overruled the UI's motion to either drop 
or re-drafl any of the allegatiOns made by Black. 
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THE UI'S motion for a "more specific statement" 
was sustained in that Black is now required to 
specify the terms of the alleged contract he claims 
were breached by the UI when he was denied tenure. 

"Certainly every contraCt imposes upon each 
party a duty of good faith and fair dealing in its per
formance and enforcement. I do not believe it is ap
propriate to dismiss (the charge that a contract was 
breached) ... A more knowledgeable decision can be 
made in light of the full terms of the contractual 
relationship and the conduct of the parties," Judge 
Amel J. Chapman said. 

DON'T LET THE 
STOF? YOUR 
RIDING 

Oleson said UI attorneys can now file an appeal to 
the Iowa Supreme Court asking that the District 
Court decision be overruled . Attorneys representing 
the UI could not be reached for comment. 
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Black claims that he has been "ag«rieved or ad
versely affected" by Freedman's decision, "which 
would effectively deny (Black) tenure prior to the 
present time." Freedman's decision was upheld by 
the regents. 
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A fortunl of .urprl.es brought In jUlt 
for thl .. II, 
FrH IIYlwlY for Christ mil. 

• Sink cerda ICClpled, 
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Iy John Tleuen 
Staff Writer . 

The new Job Training Partnership 
Act that becomes effective Oct. 1, will 
give local government and business 
leaders more say in which job training 
programs are offered in the area, It 
will also train people for jobs that will 
definitely be available - something 
the act it replaces did not always do, 
according a member of the Private In· 
dustries Council that will oversee the 
act. 

"Those jobs that people are training 
for will exist once they start their 
training," said Maggie Penziner of the 
PIC. 

The JPTA replaces the Comprehen
sive Employment and Training Act 
which trained people for jobs that were 
sometimes unavailable, Penziner said. 
"People would go through their train
ing and ... there could be no jobs (or 
them. This happened in several cases." 
The new act is different from CETA, 
she said, because "We're going to have 
to train people for specific jobs that 
are there, It is a mandate from the 
federal government." 

The JTPA is a product of President 
Reagan's New Federalism program, 
which gives local control to programs 

that formerly were controlled at the 
federal and state level. Money from 
the federal program will be distribut'ed 
into 16 "service delivery areas," in the 
state. Johnson County is combined with 
Linn, Washington, Iowa, Benton and 
Jones counties to comprise one area. 

Each service area will be directed by 
two councils. The first is a Private in
dustry Council which consists of 
priVate businesses and public agencies. 
The second is the East Central Council 
of Governments which consists of local 
government officia Is. 

"THE JTP A will be good for Johnson 
County because it is the first time they 
ha ve had a chance to wrestle with the 
problems of job training programs," 
said Bob Ballantyne, director of the 
Linn County CETA governing board . 
The two councils will have a direct say 
in what types of job training programs 
they will sponsor. 

Under CETA, all of the job training 
~rograms were directed by the state, 
not by Johnson County, Ballantyne 
said, "Johnson County was a part of 
Gov. Branstad's jurisdiction in what 
was called the Balance of State," he 
said, "There was no local involve
ment." 

With the new act, the councils have 

Local roundup 
Informal hearing 
for Eaton set 

An informal hearing is set for this afternoon to 
clear up what Iowa City attorney Clara Oleson calls 
"housekeeping details" for the Jan. 9 trial 
concerning former Iowa City firefighter Linda 
Eaton, 

full control, Ballantyne said. "For the 
six counties, there is more local con
trol, more involvement." 

Penziner said, "The private sector 
now has a great deal to say about what 
types of job training programs are 
available." 

Ballantyne said the program will dif
fer from CET A not only in who controls 
the job training programs, but also in 
the types of job training programs 
available. "There is no public job 
programming. There will be no make
work jobs." 

Most of the job training programs 
will come (rom businesses and the 
councils will contract with employers 
to train people, "We will publicize 
what we are doing and go to employers 
who are seeking emplOYees," Penziner 
said. The councils will also go through 
local chambers of commerce to find 
prospective job training programs, 
she said, 

BALLANTYNE SAID the councils 
will administer the money they receive 
from the state. They "will also say yes 
or no to job training programs, 

"We will train people in job areas 
that are available in this county," 
Ballantyne said, including construc
tion, manufacturing and services-
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rela ted jobs. 
He said jobs are available in the area 

but they are often not advertised. 
"Last year, there were Z2,ooo jobs 
filled in this area and perhaps 4,000 of 
them were listed with job services or 
the newspapers." 

Penziner said people with "multiple 
job barriers" will be accepted in the 
job training programs. Those barriers 
include age, single parenthood and a 
lack of education. 

"These people wlll be given job 
priority," she said, 

Ballantyne said there will be at least 
1,400 people in the six~unty area in 
job training programs because of the 
act. 

He also said funding for JTPA would 
be one-third less than it wa forCETA, 
but that should be somewhat offset by 
efficient local administration . "We 
have more unemployed people and less 
money but we !\ave the best participa
tion from private industry ever. 
Because of CET A, there are good rela
tion with private industry." 

J, PATRICK WHITE, the Johnson 
County Attorney who is on the Ea t 
Council of Government said though 
the act gives more control to local 
governments he IS dissatisfied with it 
because it is complicated. 

Seifert's Anniversary Sale Special! 

IS 

ca eZIO 
capezlo's classic suede pump ON SALE 

REGULARLY $31 
GREAT COLORSI..,BLACK 
GREY & COCONUT SUEDE 

I 1\'Sa'~tS 
On March 20, 1980, the Iowa Civil Rights 

Commission unanimously ruled tha t Iowa City 
discriminate~ against Eaton in denying her request 
to nurse her son at the fire station. 

Eaton was awarded $26,442 in attorney fees, $2,000 
in compensatory damages for emotional distress she 
suffered during the dispute and $145.12 lor wages she 
lost during the two days she was suspended for 
breast-feeding a~ work. 

TURNTABLE/CARTRIDGE CLINIC '83 

Oleson said that following the decision Eaton was 
compelled to resign because the work environment 
at the fire station became "intolerable" due to 
"harrassment. " 

"I call this case the Linda Eaton II lawsuit. All 
we're doing (today) is getting together to discuss 
this file," Oleson said. 

The trial begins Jan. 9, 1984, and is scheduled to 
run three weeks. 

Directories available soon 
This year's Ul student directories will arrive in 

Iowa City Oct. 4 and be available in various outlets 
about one week later, according to VI Student Senate 

, Vice President Ken Brill , who manages the 
distribution of the books, 

Nancy Droll, a secretary for the Ul Office of 
Public Information, said her office serves as a 
"middleman" in the distribution process, The 
directories will contain telephone numbers for 
faculty, as well as students. 

This year's books are "just beautiful" Droll said, 
describing the $2 directory. She said the book is 
primarily the same as last year's excluding the 
mistakes . • 

The directories last year misprinted the actual 
office numbers of faculty members. "We hope there 
aren't any boo-boos," Droll said, 

The books will be available from the First 
National Bank, Hawkeye State Bank and the Union 
Bookstore. 

Candy store reopens 
Sweets and Treats candy store will reopen its 

doors Oct. 5, said its owner Phil Shive, 
The store voluntarily closed after the Johnson 

County Health Department found low levels of 
hydrocarbons in some of its candy Sept. 9. According 
to Graham Dameron of the Department of Health, 
the candy presented no health hazards. 

The hydrocarbons in the candy were the result of 
the store using outdoor paint inside. Shive said the 
Clinton Street Partners, the owners of the building, 
painted the store. 

"The store has been fumigated and it will be 
reopened next Wednesday, " Shive said, 

"Quite a bit of inventory" had to be disposed of 
after the painting incident, Shive said . 

Sweets and Treats, which is located at 228 S. 
Clinton St., opened in March. 

Higher Education Week declared 
Coralville Mayor Michael Kattchee, who plans ,to 

run for re-election this fall, has declared Ocl. 1 
through 8 as Higher Education Week in the city. 

The celebration is part of a nationwide effort by 
the Council for the Advancement and Support of 
Education to honor colleges, 

Kaltchee credited the VI with being "one of the 
campuses providing our nation, our state and our 
community with the mindpower for solving the 
problems that face us today. 

"It is in places like the University of Iowa that the 
solutions begin," he said. 

School board 
confirms appointments 

The Iowa City School Board confirmed five 
committee apPOintments Tuesday night. 

Directors Pat Hayek and Dave Wooldrik were 
appointed to the Iowa City Conference Board. 
Director Michael Hart was assigned to the Health 
Services Advisory CommitUee. 

Director Tom ClIek accepted a sea t on the Johnson 
County Compensation 6oard . Hart was appointed to 
the Parks and Recreation Commission and Dorsey 
Phelps is the new liaison to the Iowa Legislature. 

In other bUSiness, the board re-elected Director 
Lynne Cannon as a Grant Wood Area Education 
Agency Board director , She has served on the board 
for the past three years, 
Local roundup Is II weekly feature, written by The Dilly 
Iowan .ta", deelgned to keep track of events ollnter •• t 10 
the community . 

THURSDA Y -FRI DAY-SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 29-0CTOBER 1 

Bring in your turntable and cartridge for a free Audio Odyssey check
up. To make sure you are still getting the performance you paid for, 
your equipment will receive a check up on many of the important 
parameters of turntable/cartridge operation: 

- Stylus wear- Channel balance- Tracking ability - Optimum tracking force 

- Antl-skating- Overhang - Offset angle 

-A printout showing your unit's performance on these tests will be 
furnished for your files without charge. 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 

'195 
BANG & OLUFSEN RX 

'Four times the record life and twice the 
.tylus life of other turntables, 

·Able to play almost any warped record , 
'Vlrtually Immune from feedblck, 

SPECIAL 
CARTRIDGE 

OFFER 

If you decide to upgrade your car
trldgl, wI'1i glvI you 10·" off our 
reguler cartridge prices with the 
trade-In 01 your old cartridge, 

Ii t j Ii A 
N • 1 j i 

0::'_1 A~. 

The DENONstrable Difference 

Save 15% on 
All DENON Turntables 

·Computer controlled tonearm Insures 
superb cartridge performance, 

·Small in size, and fully automatic for con
venient placement and operation, 

"Backed by Denon's "-Year Warranty, 

The Turntable Of The Futurel 
_. 

- -
. I ~~ 

SONY CDP-l0l COMPACT DISC PLAYER 

'900 
Non-contact Ilgnal readout Iystem 
Because B laser beam II employed for signal plck-tlp, there II no 
physical contact with the disc, which meanl no weer. 
In addition, because the pit pattern 18 recorded below the aurftce of 
the disc, it ' , not necessary to be constantly on guard against dUll, 
making the disc easy to handle, 

High ~rformance and fidelity 
With the COP-1 01, flat frequency rasponse (5-20,000 Hz), low _ and 
flutter (lower that the measurable limit), wide dynamic range (more 
than 9OdB), minimal distortion (0.()()()4%) and high channel Mperatlon 
(more than 9OdB) are achieved. Listening to thelOund reproduction of 
your COP-1 01 Is just like being In the concert hsll , 

HARD TO BEAT 

'99 
SONYPS-LX2 

"Audio OdYIHY'I belt-Hiler 
"Seml-Iutomatlc optfltlon 
"Sony'l durllumln tonearm protects your 
Ilbum Investment 

Record Preservers 

'1'181 
DISCWASHER 

'38 
VACOREC 

A dry record cleaning 
aYltem using natural 
mohair flben and lir 
1UCtIon, 

'215/,.0._10 
DISCWASHER 

Inti-static: 
record II"VII 

WAYS TO PAY: 

C •• h· Check 
Mutercharge • VI .. 

10 Days Sim ••• Cuh 
With Approved Credit 

3D-Day Layaway 
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psule 'history 
RObert Hedley, left, and Sam Becker hold a copy 01 the theater 
;'ction 0' The Daily Iowan dated Oct. 18, 1927, which wa. found 
m a time capsule burled In the cornerstone 0' E.C. Mable 
heatre in 1935. Hedley is tbe professor in charge of the Univer-

'Ity Theatre and Becker was the head of the Communication 
and Theatre Arts Department when the theater'. reconstruction 
was approved. Standing In the background is Philip Hubbard, 
UI vice president for student services. 

• 

aw enforcement agencies predict 
cyclical rise in requests for help 
By Mary E. Greer 
Staff Writer 

Following seasonal trends, both the Iowa 
City Police Department and VI Campus 
Security reported more requests (or ser
vices in August than in July. 

August, compared to 193 in July . Traffic 
citations increased from 436 in July to 559 
in Augu~t. Parking tickets increased from 
1223 to 1839, and 149 vehicles were towed in 
August compared to 86 in July. 

services '" with 642 cases in August com· 
pared to 620 in July. 

STATISTICS FROM previous years in
dicate thaI an increase in complaints will 
occur during the fall, Miller said. 
"Criminal behavior is cyclic. The number 
of arrests and complaints should peak 
about October or November." 

The police department responds to the in-

When you decide 
to lose weight, 

call Diet Center! 
12 Vun EJlperIIIQ 

NO HOTS. NO DRUG 

Fairchil 

1 DOZI. 
RO.I. 
tWg. $25 Vllue 

S'.I. 
GLOXINIA PLANTS ta.11 

MUM PLANTS '2.41 
20" OFF REG. PRICE OF ALL GREEN PLANTS 

110 or moro. .. CASH & CARRY 

A,k. florist •. 
OIJ) CAPn'OLaNTEIl 

...... "1 .. ",·''''''; ......... '''''; .... 11''''' •• 
410 KIRKWOOD ~\I[ GRIl NtlOIJ!>t:: • 

• GAAIlI.N eL1'IT1 H 
Mon.·'rl. H: 1M. "':30; Sun. "I; Kltko,ood.181·1000 

Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-1 0 pm, Sunday 8 am:'8 

BLUE RIBBON 
8 paCk cans 

$2.15 

STYLE 
8 pack cans 

$1.59 

BUDWEISER or 
BUDWEISER LIGHT 

8 pack /16 oz. cane 

$2.49 

Fallrl .. : 
17 varieties of 

whole bean coffee. 
200 off per lb. 
thru Sunday. 

Several categories o( complaints in
creased moderately during August. Ac
~rding to Iowa City police records, reports 
()f assault, burglary, motor vehicle thefts, 
vandalism, operating a vehicle while intox
icated, motor vehicle accidents, and a rise 
i the number of parking complaints ac
<;Qunted for most of the increase. 

THE REPORT ALSO states that the 
nUJllber of liquor law violations increased 
the most, with 32 reported in August com
pared to 8 in July. Operating a vehicle 
while in toxica ted (OWl) arrests increased 
from 23 in July to 36 in August. The report 
also states that 31 oE the 36 OWl arrests in
volved men. Six of those arrests occurred 
as a result of accidents. 

crease in crime by patrOlling more often at I~;::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::~. places where problems usually occur. "We 
are fortunate in having campus security," 
Miller said, "they do a good job of 
protecting the best interests of the un iver
sity. " Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller, 

~id the increase was expected because 
tudents, many of them apartment 

~wellers , return to school in August. "The 
i~crease in service calls is due partly to the 
'1partment dwellers requests," Miller said . 
"They require the services of our depart
!)tent more often now that they live off 
~I\mpus. " 
, The police depa rtment's monthly report 

tes tha t there were major increases in 
~rrests, citations and tickets in August. A 
tptal of 222 criminal arrests were made in 

UI Campus Security reported similar in
creases in criminal incidents and arrests . 
The largest increase was in reports of 
theft, with 50 incidents reported in August 
compared to 35 in July. Five arrests (or 
theft were also made in August. According 
to the report, no arrests for theft were 
made in July. 

Campus security also responded to a 
peak number of 95 alarms in August. This 
does not include the 14 false fire alarms 
that they responded to. The largest in
crease in services reported was in "public 

The police department also depends on 
weather as a crime control agent. Often 
fewer crimes are reported after city events 
that occur during bad weather than those 
that occur at other times. 

Although the police department has had 
no significant increase in personnel since 
1974, four recruits entered the Cedar 
Rapids Police Academy in August. Those 
recruits are expected to graduate from the 
academy in November. 

ILaw students launch letter campaign 
for increased Legal Services funds 
IJy Dan Hauser 
~faff Writer 

Students in the UI College o( Law have in
~gated a letter-writing campaign to en
aourage federal lawmakers to vote for in
C!l'eased support for the Legal ,Services Cor
poration. 

"The Reagan administration, for the 
Ibird year in a row, has recommended the 
IlIjmination of federal funding for legal ser
vices for the poor," states a leaflet dis

ibuted by the recently formed UI chapter 
I the Equal Justice Corporation . 
VI law student Scott Peterson, who is 

I liding the campaign, drafted a letter sent 
VI law students to urge their support. 
~e described the LSC as a federally fun
~ group that assists poor people in legal 
~tion. The Reagan administration, he 
9i\id. is intent on using private attorneys to 
r.epresent the poor. 
-Since Reagan took office, Peterson said, 

QIe demand for legal services to the poor 
IJ.IIs gone up , while the supply of (unding has 
"ne down. 

This year the LSC requested $257 million 
lie appropriated to their organization for 

next year, said Sherri Bass , a 
spokeswoman in the LSC Office of Public 
Affairs in Washington, D.C. 

She said in the next week or so the group . 
will know if they will receive the amount 
requested. During the next few weeks the 
figures will be debated in Congress. 

Before fi scal year 1981, Bass said, the 
LSC funding was on its way up, but then 
when Reagan took. office, the figures star
ted decreasing. 
~or the past two fiscal years the LSC has 

received ~1 million, Bass said. This 
amount is 25 percent less than the amount 
of funding received in 1981, which was $321 
million. 

SINCE THE DROP in funding two years 
ago, Peterson said the LSC has had to turn 
away potential clients, because the service 
could not employ as many lawyers. Even 
the lawyers tha t continued to work with the 
service received " very low" pay, 

Peterson gave an example of a lawyer in
volved in the program who after five years 
of employment made a salary of only 
$15,000, substantially less than the salaries 
of most lawyers. 

Another VI law student working with the 
letter-writing campaign is Karla 
DeSteuben. She said the EJC sent out 
leaflets to the entire College o( Law enroll
ment, about 700 students. 

She sa id the LSC budget is being 
"squeezed" by the Reagan administration. 

Peterson said that in the eyes of a person 
requiring legal council It does not matter 
where the help comes from, but the situa
tion becomes political when there must be 
debate about who will provide the funding, 
"The issue shouldn't' be political, but it 
is ." 

He said this year's drive is not as crucial 
as those in the years ahead will be. He feels 
the situation could worsen if the trend of 
decreased funding continues. 

If the LSC docs not receive the amount it 
is asking for, Bass said the group will be 
looking down different avenues. "We are 
already involved in generating funds." 

Although Peterson admitted that his 
leaflet to UI law tudents was "strongly 
worded ." he said it reflects his concern 
about the funding and the direction it is 
headed . 

tlart says polls don't matter 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gary Hart nod· 

died as if he had expected the question and 
had already mulled over an an wer : ·'No." 
He was not surprised by George 
McGovern's decision to enter the race for 
t~ Democratic presidential nomination. 

"I had heard from the grapevine thaI he 
~uld probably enter it ," the liberal 
~Iorado senator said. "He will run his own 

e, on his own issues." 
till, Hart, 4S, learned a lot about running 
sidenlial campaigns when he worked in 

*<lovern's 1972 campaign and helped him 
e.tablish an organization in Iowa. 

"When I came to the Senate two years 
later I established my own political iden· 
dty. We've t>een friends but there' cer
tainly no problem on my part. " 

Jlart also appears undaunted by rumors 
"t his campaign is flounderlR« . Opinion 
pOlis have been shOWing Hart in third or 

fourth place got mild reaction. 
"I don't pay any attention to the polls. 

Polls don't matter-," he said. 
"I expect to win the presidency, I've 

never been in an easy race In my life. I've 
always been the underdog. It doesn't really 
bother me because I'm equipped to handle 
that. " 

Sipping coffee at a downtown Des Moines 
coffee shop, Hart talked of his campaign 
and his background. 

"I'M THE YOUNGEST candidate in the 
field. I think that's going to be increasingly 
important. I'm a Westerner and have 
demonstrated that in a very difficult year I 
can win in a Western conservative state." 

Hart first was elected to the U.S. Senate 
from Colorado in 1"'.. He was re~lected 
(or a second term in lIllO, a time when the 
Republicans swept j!lectlOlll ae ..... the na
tion to put President Reagan In the White 

).. 
1Z 

House and a GOP majority In the Senate. 
The fact that he entered politics seems 

miraculous to Hart. 
"I did not come from a political family 

and I never even thought about getting into 
politics until I was well in my 3Os," he said. 

"I was not the kind of kid who said some 
day I'm going to be president. In fact , it 
was pretty much out of the question. I came 
from a not well-to-do family, ne.lther of my 
parents graduated from high school." 

"I think Watergate, Vietnam, assassina
tions - those issues motivated me a8 much 
to run for public office and try to reverse 
some very unhealthy and negativ trends in 
this country ," he said , 

Born in Ottawa, Kansas , he grew up in a 
farming community where his father was 
In ranching and the farm implements 
business. 

What's Australia famous for? 
Koala Bears, Kangaroos and Opals! 

N ow in Iowa City - direct from the 
mines and cutters in Australia 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
is proud to present a 
4-Day Showing & Sale 

of these beautiful 

AUSTRALIAN OPALS 
Complete inventory on display 
Sept. 28, 29, 30 and October 1st 

We will custom design mountings for these beautiful gems 

DURING THIS 4·DAY SHOWING. 
Various shapes from .35 ct. to 6.90 ct. priced from 

There's no equal 
for the fiery colors 
of the Australian 
Opals mined half·wa 
around the world! 

Come see 'em 

$63.00 on up. 

Herteen & 
Stocker 
Jewelers 

101 S. Dubuque 
Dovvntovvn 338-4212 
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Americans react Vocational training plan studied 
By Stev. Sandi 
Special to The Dally towan 

In the industry-vocational program 
relationship, Dick Brand, director oC 
the agriculture vocational program at 
West Liberty ' High School, said he 
believes industry and vocation should 
come to an agreement on what in
dustry needs and then implement the 
suggestions in the vocational 
programs. 

munity College was tbe need to 
equalize access to vocational programs 
in all the state high schools. 

dustries that buy new machinery in
stead of hiring people. 

TRESE PROBLEMS COULD be 
solved, Fowler said, by ~mpbasizina 
agriculture and bome economics 
programs and expanding business, 
computer and health programs. Stale 
support of adequate daycare Cacililel 
and transportation sbould be stressed 
and the state tal structure should be 
redesigned to offer tall credits to em
ployers that hire trainees in a certified 
vocational program, he said. 

to Lebanon conflict · 
A representative of the Iowa Depart

ment of Instruction heard suggestions 
for updating the state's vocational 
training plan from about 20 people at a 
public meeting In Iowa City Wednesday 
night. 

The relationship between industry 
and vocational programs in the 
schools, the need for more equipment 
to modernize school programs and the 
need to equalize vocational programs 
around the state were three areas ex
amined at the meeting. 

According to Jim Athens, director of 
the Career Education Division of the 
DPI, suggestions from this meeting 
and two olhers held recently in Storm 
Lake and Des Moines, will be reviewed 
by DPI personnel and the State Board 
of Public Instruction as t/K:y update the 
State Plan for Vocatlonal Education 
Within Career Education for fiscal 
year 1985. 

THE STATE PLAN was developed in 
1983 and will serve until 19B7. Public 
meetings are held each year to amend 
lhe plan . 

"We are trying to spread ourselves 
too thin" when trying to prepare stu
dents Cor high technology skills, Brand 
said. "I think we in education should 
realize what our job is; we need to 
teach the basics." 

Athens said a choice needs to be 
made between adding new equipment 
for the modernization of vocational 
programs, such as computers, or finan
cing established programs, such as the 
agriculture. 

Several persons at the meeting 
agreed that businesses should be en
couraged to work with the state's 

. schools to provide the necessary equip
ment for learning. Incentives could be 
orfered to the businesses to make that 
cooperation more attractive. 

ANOTHER POINT BROUGHT out 
by Don Goodnow oC Kirkwood Com-

He said that a "majority of the 
money" targeted for the expansion of 
vocational programs in the state 
"should be spent equalizing the oppor
tunity .... Once tbis is equalized, then iC 
there is a need Cor much expansion, 
then go abead with expansion. Every 
student should have an equal oppor
tunity_" 

Two groups read prepared state
ments at the meeting. Jon Fowler, 
coordinator for vocational programs in 
the Iowa City Public School District, 
locaLized some issues the DPI is ad
dressing during its series of public 
meetings. 

One oC the issues Fowler addressed 
were the barriers youth and adults face 
in finding employment in Iowa. 

Inadequate training exists for jobs 
currently available and Cor jobs that 
show trends for expansion, he said. 
Child care facilities for single parents 
a nd transportation of young people to 
training sites is also limited. 

Fowler also said the s'tate's tax 
structure heavily favors those in-

ti()IJ~E! _________________________________ co_n_tln_u_~_rr_0_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

Joe Bowen oC the Cadre for Business 
Education also delivered three sugges
lions aimed at improving business 
vocational programs in the state. 

He said the definition of what c0n
stitutes vocational business education 
should be expanded to reach more stu
dents . He also said he would like to 
have a five-year state plan implemen
ted that would add more microcom
puters to the business vocational train
ing program. 

His final uggestion was that a closer 
correlation should exi t between the 
courses oHered in vocatiorfal training 
and the jobs thai are actually 
available. 

three days after it is called to the Senate floor. Marines were killed in an artillery and mortar 
barrage by Druze militiamen. 

C0KE, 
Sen . Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., urged colleagues 

Wednesday to limit authorization for the deployment 
to six months. 

"A lot of killing can take place in 18 months." 
Eagleton said. " In a country where war-making 
seems as routine as brushing one's teeth, a great 
deal o[ damage can take place in 18 months." 

The compromise resolution was forged to avert a 
confrontation between the White House and Con
gress over congressional authority under the War 
Powers Resolution. 

Lawmakers have asserted that the peace-keeping 
force became subject to congressional approval un
der the resolution on Aug. 29, when the first two 

THE 1173 RESOLUTION requires the president to 
get congressional approval to keep troops in an area 
of hostilities for more than 60 days, 

The administration, however, has contended the 
deployment in Lebanon is not subject to approval un
der the war powers act because, among other 
reasons, the nature of the Marines' mission is defen
sive and they are not involved in anything that could 
be deCined as hostilities under the law. 

Reagan has said he will sign the resolution, if 
passed, but that he will publicly express his reserva
tions about its interpretation of the war powers act. 

c:ClJ}!;IJIEt _____________________________ co_n_tln_u_ed_'_ro_m_p_a_Qe_' 

A hole in the stone was carved out so the box could 
be placed inside. On the inside of the stone, 
signatures and dates were penciled in, possibly by 
workers from the July 1935 building project. 

knew E.C. Mabie." 
Becker removed from the box a neatly-wrapped, 

white bundle held together with a brown ribbon. 
First to be removed from the bundle were copies 

of The Daily Iowan from the early 19305. Each 
newspaper featured articles about thealer construc
tion or about plays. 

DIET 
COKE 
or TAB 

129 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

WASIUNGTON (UP!) - A ma
jority of America .. sa)' they nat 
Coacress to limit the coatiDued 
deployment or U.S. Marines in 
Lebanon to sil months or less, ac
cording to a Washington Post-ABC 
News poll released Wednesday 
night . 

Only zt percent of tbose 
questioned nationwide last 
weekend were wi\ling for Presi
deat Reapn to keep the MariDes 
in Lebanon Cor anotber II months, 
IS authoriJJed in a compromise 
resolution app!"OYed by the House 
Wednesday, willie 51 percent said 
the Marines bouId be brought 
home in six months or sooner. 

Accordi", to the survey, U per
cent said they think the United 
Sta lei will become so involved in 
the conCllct in Lebanon that this 
country willIG to war there, bul41 
percent say they think the United 
States will stay out 01 war. 

'I'be poll showed CI9ft"IIl aDiety • 
alat tJae poaibiJit)' aI war b.as iD
CrN'" dramatieally in the weeb 
IiDce four llarinel were killed in 
Lebanon and since a Soviet pilot 
!bot dowIIa SoutIa Iorean airUner, 
ullin(! • people. 

ODe in four Americans \i.sIed the 
threat of war IS the natioa's No. 1 
problem. A total or M percent saw 
war. tbe Soviet Uaion, com
munism and international eCfairs 
generally IS the natioll's worst 
probIem-

Tbat is more than three times 
the magnitude of such coocem 
amee '!be WasIlin«ton Post-ABC 
News survey began in February 
1111. 

Of those surveyed, 11 percent 
said ... t happeD in Lebanon is 
important eaough to risk ping to 
war , while ~ percent laid It was 
not. 

egO 
MAXELL 
UDXLII 

CASSETTE 
TAPES 

249 

Sellen said : "The most curious thing about the 
stone it elf ii that the backside had the year 1934 car
ved on it. The side that has been showing has 1935," 

, The cornerstone was originally entombed during a 
ceremony on July 26, 1935, at 7 p.m. in which Edward 
C. Mabie presided as master of ceremonies. 

Wednesday afternoon Ron Zieglowsky, University 
Thea tre 's technical director , took a welding torch to 
remove the solder so the lid of the copper box could 
be pried away. Fearing the contents would be har
med, he also used ice cubes to cool down the con
tainer. 

A list of plays that had been performed, a bulletin 
from the Department of Speech and programs from 
the 1933-34 summer repertoire were also pulled from 
the bundle. 

"Popular plays at popular prices," Becker said. 
Also inside the time capsule was an Invitation to a 

play, letters exPressing good wishes, copies of play 
scripts and a leiter to Dr. Walter Albert Jessup who 
was VI president until 1934. 

1.99 VALUE 

FABERGE ORGANIC 
SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER 

CARTER'S 
HI LITERS 

"WE DON'T WANT to heat the box more than we 
need to," he said. "We don 't want to damage what's 
inside ." 

Zieglowsky tried to guess how the box was put 
together. He said it lookea like it was sealed by using 
an American Can Seam. 

Zieglowsky and Chuck Hayes, VI Communications 
and Theatre Arts teaching assistant, worked 
together to pry the lid of the box to the point where it 
could be removed, 

The . whole process took approximately half an 
hour. 

Sellen and University Theatre's Marketing Direc
tor Chuck Calmer arranged to open the box at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday . Faculty members, workers and 
students attended the ceremony, 

Samuel Becker, chairman of the Communications 
and Theatre Arts Department at the time construc
tion of the new addition was approved, pried the box 
open with a screwdriver. 

THE CROWD anxiously waited to see what the box 
had hidden for nearly half a ce\ltury. 

"Maybe it's poison gas and we'll all die," said one 
bystander. , 

Becker responded with a laugh, "Sounds like you 

BECKER BEGAN TO open the letter, but at 
Sellen's suggestion, it was decided to save the letter 
for VI President James O. Freedman. A time for 
Freedman to open it has not been set. 

Another pile of papers included photographs of 
plays, the building i!self and plans for construction 
by then-University Architect George Horner. 

An envelope containing coins and a silver cer
tificate was found . 

Miniature paintings were among the well
preserved contents of the box. 

The last things to be discovered were a UI bulletin 
announcing the completion and opening oC the 
theater and Horner's first sketch of the theater, 

Calmer said he found it interesting that the people 
responsible for putting together the time capsule 
placed such an emphasis on writing plays, 

"This speaks highly of the seriousness 01 the Un
iversity of Iowa 's theater program," Calmer said. 
"There was nothing sentimental and nothing that 
would make us look stupid ." 

The theater sta(( is planning to keep the cor
nerstone out until the completion 01 the new addi
tion . The original box and its contents, along with a 
new time capsule, will then be placed in or near the 
cornerstone as it is replaced in the wall. 

I=lEtl1t~~ __________________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ___________ c_o_n_ti_nu_~ __ f_ro_m __ p_a_ge __ 1 

Erdahl said he voted In favor of the ordinance 
because "I felt that, from my experience, rents are 
still extraordinarily high. 

"This is not rent control ... but a fair rent or
dinance with a fair amount of return for landlords." 

Erdahl said if the ordinance were approved by the 
city's voters, " I'm sure it'll be challenged in court. 
But that 's nothing new , ". Our zoning and 
moratoriums are often under threat of suits, but 
nobody ends up challenging it. " 

NEUHAUSER said if the ordinance passes as a 
referendum, under the Iowa City Home Rule Or
dinance "it would probably not be upheld in court. 
There are a lot of legal problems on both sides of the 
issue, and it would probably be decided In court." 

Neuhauser said the rules governing the ordinance 
were so complex that "you'd need to consult a 
lawyer, " 

Erdahl, who is also an Iowa City attorney, said, 
"To say the ordinance is unconstitutional ... may be 
technically correct, but it's very confusing to the 
public and to reporters." 

Although some councilors may have considered 
the constitutionality of the ordinance and the city's 
Home Rule Ordinance, Erdahl said, "The council's 
question was whether the Fair Rent Ordinance is 

needed and iC it's workable - I feel it is," 
Neuhauser said, however, that the ordinance was 

"too broad. and it also affects casual ren
ters, '" Those who just rent a room in their homes 
for a summer or a semester. It 's a lot of hassle." 

A large crowd came to the meeting to voice their 
opinions on the ordinance in a public meeting held 
during the Sept. 13 council meeting. 

Calling the Iowa City apartment situation a "lan
dlord's market ." with no apartment glut," coalition 
member Jim Rhodes said implementing the or
dinance was in the city's power, and said, "It would 
take five people in each unit" to establish a 5 percent 
vacancy ratio in Iowa City. 

At that hearing, Jim Berry, representing the 
Greater Iowa City Board of Realtors, said, "All 
property owners would Coot ~e bill Cor rent control." 

Kubby said Wednesday, "I think at the public 
meeting we surprised everyone. We backed up 
everything with facts and figures ansi had many good 
statements. Ithinkwewerevery credible to people." 

She said the reaction of the council to tbe coali
tion's presentation "made me think they made up 
their minds before they heard us. It didn't soak in." 

Kubby said the referendum would give the or
dinance another chance to be placed into city law 
and "gives us the right to override the city council." 
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"STATE OF 

CONFUSION" 
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National news 

Federal disaster loan interest rate , 

cut for drought-stricken farmers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Reagan ad

ministration, under political pressure for 
!pore drought relief for farmers and 
ranchers , Wednesday announced a cut from 
8 percent to 5 percent in the interest rate 
for federal disaster loans. 

" All of us have been very seriously con
cerned about the effects of the drought," 
President Reagan said while posing for pic
tures with Republican members of Con
gress who had pushed for more relief for 
he worst drought in a half century. 

Reagan said he had directed Agriculture 
Secretary John Block to lower interest 
rates for farmers "where possible." 

"After reviewing the input we received 
from governors of the affected sta tes 
earlier this month, it became apparent that 
additional action was necessary," Block 
said. 

Agriculture Department officials es
timated the Farmers Home Administration 
will extend $1.5 billion to $2 billion in loans 
to farmers in 32 states affected by the 

drought. Cutting the loan rate will cost the 
government $200 million in lcr:;t interest, of
ficials said. 

THE NEW LOWER 5 perc mt rate will 
apply to the first $100,000 borrowed from 
Farmers Home by producers who cannot 
obtain commercial loans. Interest for 
money in excess of '100,000 will be 8 per
cent. The rate for farmers who can get 
credit elsewhere remains at 13.75 percent. 

Farmers and ranchers are eligible for 
Farmers Home loans if their crop losses 
exceed 30 percent and if Block designates 
their counties eligible for disaster loans. 

House Agriculture Chairman Kika de la 
Garza, D-Texas, said the change would be 
helpful, "but here are other drought 
problems which the administration has not 
yet done anything about ... particularly the 
problem of making emergency feed 
available to livestock and poultry 
producers. " 

REP. JIM LEACH, R-Iowa, called the 

announcement a "welcome initiative" but 
also called for emergency livestock feed . 

Block said adjustments in the loan 
program should help livestock producers 
having problems paying for feed to sustain 
their herds. 

So far, 350 drought-stressed counties 
have been designated as eligible for laons 
and another 95 counties were made eligible 
for aid because of other disasters, such as 
freezes. Many more designations are ex
pected. 

The administration has relied on the Far
mers Home loans as its key response to the 
drought which, together with the largest 
acreage reduction in history, cut corn 
production by 48 percent and soybean 
production by 33 percent this year. 

Block has resisted proposals such as 
emergency feed help and last week told the 
House Agriculture Committee that "the 
line needs to be drawn. We've never had 
this kind of money flow from the Federal 
Treasury to agriculture before." 

Legislators laud Block for rate cut 
United Press International 

Iowa senators and congressmen ap
~Iauded Agriculture Secretary John Block 
for lowering interest rates on emergency 
loans Wednesda y, but some farmers said 
the move does little to offset the state's 
worst drought in decades. 

hope is that this administration decision 
will be followed up by an emergency 
livestock feeding program," Leach said. 

The Leach drought plan includes 
livestock feeding and a different schedule 
on interest rates. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa , called the 
interest rate drop "welcome relief" for 
Iowa farmers battered by the drought. Under the plan, farmers eligible under 

the National Disaster Emergency Loan 
program will be able to borrow up to 
$100,000 at a 5 percent interest rate. Any 
loan above $100,000 will be at the 8 percent 
rate. 

"We were seeking such assistance from 
the Agriculture Department and applaud 
Secretary Block's responsiveness," 
Grassley said. 

Iowa's other senator, Republican Roger 
Jepsen, and Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, 
also praised the action. 

Block announced the move after posing 
for pictures with President Reagan and a 
handful of Republican senators and con
gressmen from Iowa and other farm belt 
sta tes. 

But a spokesman for a southeast Iowa 
farmers' group said the move was not 
enough. 

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, who filed his 
own drought package, said Reagan 's deci
sion to lower FHA-administered lending 
ra tes in the drought bell is a "welcome 
initiative. 

"This is a step in the right direction, but 
a small step," said Jerry Kincart, a Bloom
field farmer affected ~y the drought. 

KINCART AND HIS Drought '83 commit
tee recently staged a farm rally to present 
Iowa officials with a government guaran
teed loan option program they claim will 
save drought-stricken farmers . 

"MONEY LENT AT Draconian interest 
rates may defer a farm catastrophe, but in 
most instances it will not avert one. My 

EPA chief charges 
that she was set up 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Her voice 
breaking at times, former EPA chief 
Anne Burford testified Wednesday that 
she "may have made a flip remark 
about Gov. (Edmund) Brown," but she 
did not stall a California toxic waste 
cleanup to hurt his Democratic Senate 
bid . 

Burford, who resigned as Environ
mental Prote ction Ag ency ad
ministrator on March 9, defended her 
performance in her first sworn 
testimony si nce leaving office and told 
II House subcommittee she and others 
were ousted with "ba~eless and un
founded allegations and innuendos." 

She denied politics entered her deci
sion to order a study delaying release 
of $6.1 million in Superfund money for 
tbe California toxic waste site, 
although skeptical House Democrats 
filled the record with evidence that the 
EPA staff had approved the federal 
grant. 

"I know this allegation i completely 
untrue," Burford said of the charge. 
"The Department of Justice recently 
came to the same conclusion." 

She suggested the allegation, which 
emanated from the White House days 
before her resignation, may have been 
a setup to force her resignation and 
quiet the controversy at the Environ
mental Protection Agency. 

When she finished, Rep . John 
Dingell, D-Mich ., told her, " You have 
conducted yourself with extraordinary 
dignity." 

In a tearful moment, Burford said 
she strongly objected to a Justice 
Department decision last year to 

withhold Superfund files from Con
gress - a move she said intensified 
"public anxiety" about EPA. 

SHE INSISTED that she had objec
ted, although Assistant Attorney 
General Ted Olson wrote in an Oct. 25, 
1982, memo to President Reagan that 
"the administrator ~oncurs in this 
recommendation." 

When the Justice Departmeitt and 
White House officials pressed her to 
assert executive privilege, she said, "I 
gave up." She said she did not consider 
resigning rather than face contempt of 
Congress charges. 

Most of the interrogation focused on 
an allegation about the Stringfellow 
Acid Pits near Riverside, Calif., for 
which prosecutors could find "no com- , 
petent evidence" to warrant an indict
ment. 

Burford said she could not recall -
but did not deny - commenting at a 
Republican luncheon on Aug. 4, 1982, 
that she planned to freeze funds to 
clean up the Stringfellow site until af
ter the elections to hurt Brown and, in 
effect, assist Republican Pete Wilson, 
who defeated him. A participant at the 
luncheon quoted Burford as saying, 
with reference to the Stringfellow site, 
"I'll be damned if I am going to let 
Brown take credit for that." 

Burford noted the allegation was not 
referred from the White House to the 
Justice Department until last March 4, 
five days before her resignation. 

"It looked a little bit too much like 
made for TV to me," she told the 
panel. 

The three-option program would give far
mers a choice of long-term, low-interest 
loans to consolidate all their debts, and 
short-term loans at a standard interest rate 
to cover "start-up" costs for next season. 

"The cut in interest rates is going to help 
to a certain extent, but (agriculture of
ficials) also need to relax security require
ments to make loans workable. With land, 
machinery and livestock being devalued, a 
lot of farmers are put in a situation where 
they're going to be broke - they have no 
collateral ," Kincart said. 

Dean Kleckner, president of . the Iowa 
Farm Bureau, called the interest rate drop 
a "major step." He said, however, it opens 
the door for criticism of the Reagan ad
ministration farm policy by legislators who 
believe farmers have gotten enough help. 

"It's a no-win situation for the national 
constituency. I just know the admininistra
tion is going to be criticized in some pop
ulous areas of the country," Kleckner said. 

Jepsen said Block will be rewriting 
current FHA regulations to make cat
tlemen eligible to buy feed through loans at 
the reduced rate. 
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~ Cranston'~ appeal " (-
" " ~ The new deal for a 1980s America offered by Sen. Alan Cranston, 
~ D-Calif. - as he described it before a packed Macbride 
;, Auditorium Tuesday - masquerades as any liberal's dream: 

peace, jobs, beneficial policies for the environment, an 
invigorated financial agenda for teachers, professors and 
students. What long-oppressed progressive could ask more from a 

'presidential candidate? ' 
The answers to that question are not clear yet. And several 

facets of Cranston's approach and appeal raise doubts about his 
ability to replace the current montage of corruption and acting 
now called an admininistration. 

Cranston says he would be "a president committed to peace." 
He says he opposes registration and the draft. He criticizes 
President Reagan for defying the War Powers Act. 

But he supports the building of 100 B-1 bombers because of their 
, position in a triad defense system. The 8-1 was considered 
, obsolete as early as the Carter administration, and each one would 

cost $250 million, enough money to double the federal education 
• now provided for 1 million handicapped children in the United 

States. Swallowing that position from a man who espouses peace 
and education ill like swallowing a spoonful of lye with a cube of 
sugar. 

The other major doubt about Cranston's bid is one/ that bas been 
raised consistently about Reagan's performance: the effects of 
age. At 72, Reagan has neared the full circle of Shakespeare's 
seven stages of man ; his ideals for this country are the same ones 
that were encouraged during his childhood, his facts often are 
confused, he belittles complex issues with simple analogies. What 
have these inadequacies entailed? Among other things, two years 
of near depression, outrage from women and minorities and 
perilous relations with Central America and the Soviet Union. 

It can be argued the human mind can remain lucid through a full 
century, as demonstrated by late social activist and author Scott 
Nearing, who, at 83, wrote a crystallized and penetrating book 
about leftist evolution and his part in it. 

Cranston, if elected, would be 74 by the end of his term. Right 
now, it is difficult for the electorate to determine if he would be as 
capable as Nearing or as bumbling as Reagan by that time. And it 
is unclear as well whether Cranston really is a man of peace or a 
man whose military beliefs hinge on political advantage. 

It can ' only be hoped that the approaching campaign will be 
vigorous and verbal, that Cranston's ultimite cMracter will 
emerge, that the American public will not, again, make a four-
year mistake. \ 

Doug Herold 
• Staff Writer 

!:~ Are IMF loans needed? 
::: Congress has before it a bill , strongly supported by President 

• ::: Reagan, that would authorize an $8.4 bi\lion contribution to the 
':: International Monetary Fund, which makes loans to poor 
'.: countries. The money is needed, ·the argument goes, to help 
:; developing countries that are suffering from the world recession 
.;: and from high oil prices that have quadrupled since 1973. Many 
.:: developing countries, even those like Mexico which export oil, are 
::: heavily in debt to American and other Western banks. 
.:: Those who support the bill argue that if more money is not made 
'1 available to the IMF there will be a number of unpleasant 
,'# consequences. Some countries may default on their loans , 
~ bankrupting or severely hurting large American banks, and the 

. ., .,: countries themselves will not have enough money to continue • 

I • 

I I 

, ; developing and to pay their trade bills. This, supporters argue, will 
:~ hurt the United States by reducing the ability of the poor countries 
,; to buy American exports, thus increasing U.S. unemployrpent, and 
. ' by damaging the ability of American banks to make loans because 
:". the developing countries are not repaying outstanding loans. 

Opponents argue that many of the poor countries are already so 
far in debt that loaning them more is merely throwing money 
away - that many of the countries will never be able to repay 
what they now owe. They argue that the proposal is merely a 
disguised way to save the big banks from their own folly - that 
they made unwise loans at high interest rates, looking for big 
profits, and now want U.S. taxpayers to bail them out. 

And they argue that the IMF requires the countries that borrow 
to impose such stringent conditions on their domestic economy 
that the loans will cause more harm than good. They.point out that 
the countries are required to reduce imports, thus reducing the 
ability of the United States to export its goods, and to impose such 
harsh domestic measures that social disorder is likely. 

Into this conflict partisan politics has been injected. Democrats 
who supported Reagan in an earlier vote on IMF funding found 
themselves attacked as supporters of communism by the 
Republican Congressional Campaign Committee. They are now 
understandably reluctant to continue support for Reagan's request 
to fund the IMF. 

The situation is a mess, and unfortunately there is no nice, neat, 
solution, Opponents of the bill seem to make the best case - that 
the big banks will benefit the most and that the conditions imposed 
by the IMF could be destabilizing to the developing countries. If, 

, however, Congress does reject the bill to fund the IMF, it should 
increase economic aid to those developing countries hit hardest by 
the recession and high oil prices. It could do this without extra cost 
by drastically reducing all military aid. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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Food resources face depletion 
By Allen Murray 

O NE OF THE things we need 
to start thinking about in the 
immediate future is how 
we're going to be feeding 

ourselves during the next few years. 
Right now, while you're reading this 

column, this country's population is 
getting larger. And right now, this very 
moment, we're lOSing large amounts of 
valuable topsoil - the very substance 
of life. 

Each year, through erosion, America 
loses more than three-billion tons of 
valuable topsoil. And that doesn't in
clude the thousandS of acres of prime 
farmland that we're taking out of 
production and paving over for use as 
highways, apartment complexes and 
shopping centers. 

Of course, for those of us who have 
grown up in the cities and brought our 
food off the shelve of supermarkets, 
the loss of topsoil may not seem to be a 
crucial problem. And yet, even if we 
can't see where our food comes from, 
all of us can feel the pain of 
skyrocketing food prices. 

Most of our cities still obtain at least 
some of their vegetables and dairy 
products from nearby farms loeated 
not too far outside the city limits. Un
fortunately , these farms at the edge of 
the city are seen by land speculators as 
valuable real estate that can be sub
divided and sold at a profit to 

URight now, while you're reading this column, 
this country's population is getting larger. And 
right now, this very moment, we're losing large 
amounts of valuable topsoil - the very 
substance of life." 

developers for the construction of new 
apartment compl xes and hoppmg 
centers. 

BUT EVERY TIME we take a thou
sand acres of prim farmland out of 
productJon and u e it for om thing 
else, we're reducing our food supply by 
a thousand acres. That means that 
unle s we want to eat Ie s, we're gOin, 
to nav to find a thousand acre of land 
somewhere else in order to grow the 
same amount of food. 

At the very least, tnat would mean 
that the price of food would go up sim
ply because it would nave to be 
tran ported a greater distance. But no 
longer is it a simple task to rind 
another thousand acres of land tnat can 
grow food . Mucn of lne land whlen is 
appropriate for crop production is 
either already in production ... or it 
has already been paved over. 

Of course, many people will say that 

with th application of fertilizers and 
WIth irrigation, w can turn land of n 
inf rior quality into farmland. We'v~ 
already tried th I. And th r ult I 
that through improper irrigation and 
Improper farming technique , w 've 
tumed larl! ar a ot California Into 
d . rts. 

Other people will . y that we can 
farm ea h acr of land more inten-
ively ... that we can Corc ch acre 

of farmland to grow more food than It 
already doe . And while U'! lru that 
we can apply fertilizers to the land to 
help compen ate for It lack of 
nutrients, it I also tru tbat th 
manufacturing and application of fer
tlltzer requIre lot! of en rgy. And 
that, too. mean high r food " . 

AND WHILE WE can apply fer
tilizers to boostth output of an acre of 
farmland , the Increase In output I only 
tempor ry ... the soil 's growing 

Murray II a ayndlcated cOlumnist who 
writ on envlronm mil IISUes. 

Remarks show predominant bigotry 
W HEN Interior Secretary 

James Watt made his 
egregiously offensive 
remark about having a 

commission made up of "a black, a 
woman, two Jews and a cripple," a few 
people wanted to dismiss it as trifling . 

Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska, the assis
tant Republican minority leader. said 
Watt was just trying to be light, but "it 
came out heavy ... I know he didn't 
mean what he said." 

Another Republican senator, Alfonse 
D'Amato of New York, was not so 
charitable. He called Watt "a dis
aster," a "grade-A jackass," "an ab
solute, colossal bigot." Other 
Republicans joined D' Amato in calling 
for Watt's ouster. 

When ABC sportscaster Howard 
Cosell referred to a black Washington 
Redskins pass receiver as "that little 
monkey," some blacks and others ex
pressed outrage. But some of my white 
colleagues in the media argued that 
Cosell was "getting a bum rap," 
because a\l he was trying to do was 
compliment the black, Alvin Garrett, 
on the way he slipped away from defen
ders. 

Furthermore, Cosell 's defenders 
argued, Howard had been a friend of 
Jackie Robinson and Mohammad Ali, 

Letters 

Educated choice 
To tbe editor: 

The letters to the editor in opposition 
to the fair rent ordinance cannot go by 
your pages without a reply (DI, Sept. 
23, Sept. 13). 

Having been out of town for more 
than a year and then returning recenUy 
I have discovered that many people are 
talking about this rent control 
movement, as they should be, ~iDce 
this is a first for the state. This issue 
has been given serious attention by 

carl T. 
Rmvan 
so how could anyone accuse him of 
bigotry? 

A FEW THINGS must be said about 
these sorts of comments by people in 

Iowa City Council members. It also 
appears to be one of the best grassroots 
efforts concerning rent to come out of 
Iowa in a long time. All of this could 
not have come about if the Fair Rent 
Coalition did not have a clear 
assessment of the rent situation and a 
viable solution to Iowa City's problem 
of chronically high rent. 

Contrary to accusations printed in 
the DI, these people did Indeed "fuss 
with the fac"." Their presentation to 
the council, unlike their opposition's, 
dealt solely with the basic economic 

influ ntlal po iUons. 
Fir t, Watt 's dreadful characteriza· 

tlon o[ members of the Commi slon on 
Federal Coal Lea Ing wa no sudden 
slip of th tongue. It was a meanly con
trived, smart-aleck remark that he 
surely had decided in advance would 
titillate his audience, 200 lobbYISts of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. WaH 
had to work hard to concoct a sentence 
that would offend so many millions of 
Americans . 

Howard Cosell's reference to "tlu\l 
little monkey" was no harmless bit of 
praise. II it was, why did CoseIl deny 
on the air that he had made the 
remark, and then deny again wbUe of( 
the air that he had likened Garrett to a 
simian? 

But it is foolish to argue whether 
public utterances about a "cripple" or 
"a little monkey" reveal mindsets of 
bigotry, or are just innocent gaffes by 
notoriously loud-mouthed people. 

Since when did provable racism, 
anti-semitism, sexism or contempt for 
the handicapped become the only dis
qualifying factors for a member of a 
preSident's cabinet? Evidence of just 
plain old-fashioned stupidity ought stiU 
get someone like Watt a one-way ticket 
out of town. 

realities of high rent in Iowa City. The 
group has the serious attention of the 
council because the proposed 
ordinance makes sense and was based 
on case e18mples from across the 
country. 

As it should be, this issue will be 
placed before the people to decide in 
the city election Nov. 8. The coalition 
will no doubt provide voters wi th the 
opportunity to make an educated 
choice. 

M .. ,.tte La,.." 

THEN THERE 18 the que lion of 
how much ben fit or doubt we should 
give people who deny personal bigotry 
while making public utterances that 
encoura e it in oth rs. 

Walt knows that In the CIrcles where 
he IS popular, women' rights, affir· 
matlve action, rules to give the han
dicapped a decent break are anathema. 
He urely knew that hi Ick "bumor" 
would encourage those who remam ap
palled at the idea that Americans of all 
races, religion , seres and level of 
handicap have a right to participate in 
government and the making of public 
policies. 

Cosell knows that in throwing his 
"that little monkey" characterization 
ou over the ABC network, he helped to 
feed the pervasive racism in sports, es
pecially football, that says blacks can 
run and catch passes, but they can't 
coach or manage. 

I hope that by the time this column is 
printed Watt bas resigned. The only 
people who can wish otherwise are the 
Democrats who would like to see him 
banging from Reagan like a concrete 
necklace in 19M. 

Copyright 1983 Field enterprises. Inc .• 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

Letters 
policy 

Leners to the edItor must be typed 
and must be signed. UnsIgned Of 
untyped letters WIll not be considered 
tor publlcation. Leners should 
Include the wnter's telephone 
number, which WIll not be published. 
and address, which will be WIthheld 
upon request. Letters should be brief 
and Tile DeNy IowIn reserves the 
right 10 edit lor length and clanty. 
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National news 
.- ................................ . 

HOMECOMING 83 • IOWA FOOTBALL BABY 
PICTURE CHALLENGE 

~Spending bin approved by House Do you know who this football player II??? 

AT2MONTHS NOW ·r--------, 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House, 

moving with unusual speed and 
resist!ng the urge to add pork-barrel 
projects, Wednesday approved a 
"clean" stopgap spending bill needed 
to fund most federal agencies past mid
'tIight Friday. 
• The House approved the continuing 
resolution 261-160 and sent it to the 
Senate, where it faces an uncertain 
future. 

"All in all, this is a very clean resolu· 
tion. The House has shown discipline. 
It's high time the other body shows 
some discipline, too," said Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass., ranking Republican on 
"the House Appropriations Committee. 

The first indication of what the 
Senate may do came earlier in the day, 
when the 29-member Senate Ap
propriations Committee passed its ver-
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ion of the bill without attaching 
special interest riders. 

Chairman Mark Hatfield, R-Ore ., 
warned those who may be contem· 
plating making changes: "Anybody 
who raises his head above the brush on 
the Senate floor is going to get shot at 
by 29 people." 

The Senate committee raised 
defense spending from the House level 
of $228 billion to ,253 billion, but 
senators acknowledged a compromise 
with the House later will result in a 
figure somewhere between those two 
numbers. 

President Reagan told GOP con
gressionalleaders he may veto the con
tinuing resolution if there is too much 
money in the bill, spokesman Larry 
Speakes said. 

The threat was mysterious, however, 

since the House and Senate were exer· 
cising more spending restraint on this 
bill than any in recent memory. 

THE STOPGAP bill, which would 
fund the government until Nov. 15, is 
needed because Congress has not yet 
passed eight of the 13 regular ap
propriations bills for fiscal 1984, which 
begins Saturday. 

Spending authority for most federal 
agencies will expire with the 1983 fiscal 
year at midnight Friday, although 
government services would not be af
fected until Monday, the next regular 
work day, if the resolution is not enac· 
ted . . 

Congress intends to work through the 
weekend if necessary. 

Earlier in the day, the House agreed 
by voice vote to forego the usual prac-

tice of attaching individual pet projects 
to the "must" legislati&n. 

No amendments or changes were 
allowed to be made to the measure and 
the debate was limited to one hour un
der the rule agreed to by the House. 

Rep. James Quillen of Tennessee, 
the senior Republican on the House 
Rules Committee, said the strict rule 
was necessary to prevent members 
from "Christmas treeing" the bill with 
unrelated amendments and delaying 
its passage. 

The Senate, however , could still gum 
up the fast track the House laid down 
for the legislation. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia may try later 
this week to a ttach to the bi II an 
amendment calling for the reSignation 
of Interior Secretary James Watt. 
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Arts and entertainment 

The Dally 

Poets Marvin Bell, Bill Knott, James Galvin, Jorie Graham and Gerald Stern read from their work tonight at 8 In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Workshop poets promise variety 
By John Drury 
Special to T~e Dally Iowan 

P ART SAMPLER, part show· 
case, part variety show, a 
reading by the poetry staff of 
the Writers' 'Workshop is 

cause for celebration, and five memo 
bers of that staff will give a reading of 
their work tonight at 8 in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

The five poets - James Galvin, Jorie 
Graham, Bill Knott, Gerald Stern and 
Marvin Bell - range through a lot of 
imaginative territory, but they share 
much common ground as well. We are 
lucky to have them as colleagues and 
neighbors. 

In his first book, Imaginary Timber, 
James Galvin displays an astounding 
gift for vivid imagery. With him it is 
merely a starting point, not an end in 
itself. The larger concern is with the 
tracking of ideas, even as they 
"struggle passionately against 
thoughts," through a landscape that is 
often the American West. 

Galvin's vision is strong enough to 
grasp things out of thin air: the 
"minjature coffin" of a pod, the 
evergreens "staring out over open 
country/L,ike pilgrims on the shore/Of 
an unexpected ocean," the prairie 
flowers taking "a canoe made of horse 
ribs" for a meeting house. But these 
marvelous glimpses are like wayside 
shrines along a steep trail: intimations 
of mortality, temporary stays. 

His w~y of seeing is real inSight -
the ability to notice things that seem 
invisible : 

We each inhabit our own 
Small flesh, out tract. 
Each tries to keep his own 
qoo'r from creaking. like news, 

Readings 
As each night slams shut. and each 

dawn opens 
like a sudden flow of blood from Ihe 

mouth. 

Jorie Graham'S poems turn on 
metaphor - in the broadest possible 
sense. Although she can gauge 
likenesses between physical things 
sharply ("the seagulls squeak, ill
fitting/hinges"), she prefers to link ob
ject and idea, or action and reflection. 
The distance between title and text, for 
example, often requires pridging on 
the part of the reader : A poem about 
making lures is called, apUy enough, 
"Reading Plato." 

Her habit of thinking metaphorically 
gives the poems great tensile strength. 
"I Watched a Snake" provides a good 
illustration, in the snake's movements. 
of what she's up to: 

This must be perfect progress where 
movement appears 

to be a vanishing, a mending 
of the visible 

by the Invisible - just as we 
stitch the earth 

it seems to me, each time 
we die, going . 

back under, coming back up .... 

She excels at capturing this coming 
and going, this stitching and unravel
ing, making "what's absolutely 
volatile/look like it's weighted down -
out whitest lie, the beautiful. ... " 

Most contemporary poets limit their 
vision to black and white, perhaps in 
the name of decorum or modesty. Bill 
Knott works in Technicolor. Hardly 
anyone can match his language, or the 
brilliance with which he.deploys it: 

fizzle vigil '" fiddle giggle. There's no 
escape. The day 

flutters, it fades, faint as the wink 
of an invalid flirting .... 
Someone comes, someone touches me, 

someone 
as If they were e~aminlng my skin, 

searching 
for the pore with EXIT over It. 
His madcap humor makes the more 

serious passages more searing and 
mysterious. An early poem, the first 
one in his Selected and Collected 
Poems , describes a grave as a "heroic 
little mound/like the peck of dirt we 
hope to eat in our life .... " A moving 
elegy for his mother, "The Closet," 
focuses on the coat hanger above a 
child as he hides, all that is left after 
his mother's death: "their skeletal 
grace sings/Of the ease with which 
they let go the dress, slip/Housecoat or 
blouse, so absolvingly." The poet 
resolves his grief at the end: "I shall 
find room enough here/By excluding 
myself; by excluding myself, I'll 
grow." 

Gerald Stern has reminded many 
readers of Walt Whitman, but the 
resemblance comes less from long 
lines or the use of anaphora (deliberate 
repetitions) than from the sense that 
~'who touches tbis touches a man." For 
Stern's poems are disarmingly human 
and natural. It is impossible to think of 
his voice as a persona, possibly 
because we are allowed to see when he 
does put on a mask: 

... like a.Bedouln farmer. 
like a POlish shepherd, 
like a Korean rope master, 
my small steel shovel 
humming and singing In the blue dust. 

The openness and simplicity work for 
him because a well-tuned intelligence 

hums at the same time; the sweetness 
of his voice and the grace of his poems 
are irresistible. His most recent book 
is The Red Coal. 

If the first thing one notices in Mar
vin Bell's work is his humor ("This 
year,/I'm raising the emotional 
ante"), the second is that he plays for 
high stakes and never bluffs. While the 
mini-revival of forl1lalist verse creaks 
on under the weight of dubious ac· 
claim, it is worth remembering that 
we have our virtuosi of free verse, and 
none is more dazzling than Bell. The 
difference is that his poems cut deeply 
- they penetrate to the heart of,things, 
not merely the surface, because they 
aim for that heart. 

Bell's recent poems in These Green
Going-to-Yellow have the autumnal 
tone of the title and the acuity of fall: 

We have no 
eKperience to make us see the gingko 
or any other tree, 
and, In our admiration for whatever 

grows tall, 
and outlives us, 
we look away. or look at the middle of 

things, 
which would not be our way 
if we truly thought we were gods. 

Robert Graves once wrote that 
"poetry is a way of thought ... rather 
than an arf." This doesn 't, of course, 
deny artistry to the poet, but it does 
point out something useful about this 
group of poets, all of whose work ex
emplifies lhat almost Taoist "way" 
and that peculiar, musical, concen· 
trated kind of thlDking. They will be on 
stage tonight, but even if you miss 
them, read their books. In Gerald 
Stern's words, you will hear "the 
voices rising and falling in sudden 
harmony." 

Jackson Browne to play at arena 
The Students' Commission on 

Programming and Entertainment 
(SCOPE) announced Wednesday the 
booking of a major act to the Carver
Hawkeye Arena that, if it comes off, 
will be the first non-sporting event in 
the facility. 
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Jackson Browne has been engaged 
for the night of Oct. 29 at 8. There will 
be no opening act, and tickets go on 
sale for the concert Friday at 9 a.m. 
Prices for the show run $12.50 for 
floor /fold-out seats and $10.50 for 
regular grandstand seals - subject to 
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':16 IIIH.OI IIOVIE: 'Tho _ 
W,rrkH' 

• :ao I .. N_/Ilgn OM 
N, •• 
lito 01 Alloy 
Auto fIIKm; " 3: formula I 

nillen arlnd Pri. hom Mono. 
1111, 

' :41 • MOVIE, . ....., Co,,
dent· 

2:00 I::N~Ito", 
100 CloD 

2,10 lJI40tIMn 
!MAXllClrn ~t: oIlfMI 

stow'" 
2:41 I IHIOI _ W_ KM 
3:00 MOVIE:·MIr ...... _ ·. 

er .... · 
11 .... 1 IIOVIE: '~_1ton' 

Mojo< Lo ..... ,..-, L .. 

~~:.:::.~ _III Gold CUfI-C 
:l:tI l!~'::' '-
' ;)0 "0 ..... -' _ 
0.41 IH.ol HeO tIocIc Moil y_ 

In_ , 

4:00 I''''-I'd n: =:..-r: 
".. W ..... /LMgo 

the space demands of the show - and 
tickets are available for purchase only 
at the south ticket window of the arena. 
Arrangements for phone sales have not 
been announced. 

Browne last played in Iowa City in 
1978 an.d has repeatedly expressed a 

d~ire to play the city again. SCOPE 
said that this wish was the main 
motive for his appearance next month. 

The concert was arranged by SCOPE 
and Contemporary Productions, Inc. 
The personnel of Browne's band has 
not been announced. 

Inc. 
Come Try Our 

SUPER MARGARITAS (16% oz.) 
f~~... Regular 52.00 
t.j~tr~wberr,y S2.50 

.4 , 
'" .-:;r:.::l... ........... = .. !'.. 
\ . 'i. 

Happy Hour 
Double Bubble 

4-6 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

Including bottl. 
beer, pitcher., 

and all call 
drink •. 

Old Capitol Center aero .. ',om the thlltr .. 
Open 11am .. 2am Mon·Sa, 12pm-1Opm Sun 

After houri. enter C le".1 parking ramp 

'IRIOIIAL 
PETiTI 8WF d .. I'H hon,1I coring 
_ful man from IIttIWtnll,"10 
mkl·thlrtl ... hnd r,pI, willi r~1 
pholo to P.o . &ee3. CoroMIIt. 81n
_.lnqul,1II ONLY. 11).5 

GAY.L1NE: _1112. 11·8 

PlEAIE don1 0I1ow on, mor. pet. 
10 .. bot'n Ihan IOU wllh to ktlP 
youtM4f. Ov .. populolior1 c .... pen. 
"'el, II.... 11·7 

OMAHA NORTH g'ldultl 01 11180 
wonlod lor Inlormllion. Pit ... coli 
33&-4525. ..28 

aTUDINT WRITING CONTlST 
TIIo JO LINN JOURNAL In.H .. 

III Unl .... lty of lowl IIud.n" 10 
"""ltl""" In 0 wriling conI .... 
Enlrl ... hould bt 1000 10 1500 
word. Ind Ihoukl be rece"'" 
btforo October 20. lN3. 

Thl con, .. 1 IhOrno I. 
'LmERS '''OM COLLEGr Ind 
shOUld locul on I humorouS 
llpeel 01 compul 1110. Tho winn
Ing onlry will bt pubillhod In IhI 
No.ember 1l1U' of IhI JO LINN 
JOURNAL Tho winning lulhor 
will ,oe,I., sao Ind I bottlt 01 
chom"", ••. Submll onlrl .. \(I: 

JO LfNN JOURNAL 
Anonllon: Borb .. 1 Yod ... 

32 GlellOn Drive 
lowl City. IA 52240 

or coli $$7·:1111 
for lu,lher Informollon 

HICKORY HILL PARK II IOCOlod .1 
Ih' ond 01 Bloomlnglon Sir,,", In 
... 1 low. City. II hll mlny lroll. 
which oro g"al for hiking 0' e,o .. 
counlry .kllng. 

TUTOR. Chemillry. malh. pIlyoltl, 
biology Ind IlOtlllk:l. Compolltl., 
r,t .. , on campu. k>caUon, 11 ..... ,1 
, .. " "I*I'nc,. CIII Mlrl, 3&4-
0325 btlor. 'OOm. 11, 7 

INTERE8TEO In Ilw ochoot? 
H.m lln. Unl ..... lty 01 Llw. SL P.uI. 
MN will have. rapr.antll"". on 
cimpul FrldlY. Ocl_ 7 hom 
I01m.2pm In IhI Hoover Room. 
IMU. pt,_ .Iop by. fl).1 

EXPERIENCE CRIMPER'S 
CORNER· lito bolt 11"10 holr hou .. 
In IhImldwtll. 331·2383. 11·4 

FEMALE DANCERS. For Blcholor. 
Blrtndly p.rtJM or o"'or occooIonl. 
35+0312. ..28 

TALL '«'Ictlve min with nlKlble 
IChedui. dul, .. woman In III. 30'. 
or •• rly "0', for Itr ... fr" 
,1I111onll\lp. P.O. sallow. City .. 
28 

VACUUM cI .. nero: Uledi A<tbUlI"l 
Lo'II'.1 _lion " IOWtII prlC4l.1 
W"rlnty InclUdedl HAWKEYE 
VACUUM AND SEWING. 125 S. 
Gilbert. 338-il58. 11).5 

TENNIS PLAYERS: And rttW 
plrtnerl .hrough .... TENNIS 
MATCH •• "'''I WlY 10 moo\ poo
pi., CIII : 35+0754 11).5 

CANDLES- Lorg .. ' ooIoctlon In 
Iowa. CATHr. CANDLES. 
Hlghllnd A.lnut .1 Mlldon 
L.... 11).21 

WANTEO; Studenl Coofdll1,tor for 
UI Chopl ... oIlhO N.1fonaI O<glnl ... 
"on lor IhO R"orm of Marlluon. 
Lo .... Col (515)262-0518 lo.1 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE. CoIl lor 
Inlormallon. IUPport. crt .... 3530 
8285. 11).28 

OUALITY nalu,al .kln .nd hllr car. 
produclt. U .. Alot V .. o produCI. 
by Saoeo. CoIl 84a-4136. ..28 

RAPE victim IUpport group lor 
womon. Drop In ....., WodnHdIY 
It 6:30pm. 130 North Mldloon. FOI 
In'OImollon .. 1135301208. 1 o.27 

HAIR cotOl problom? C.II I". Hair 
Color HoUln • . VEDEPO 
H~IRSTYLINO. 338-1884. 11·1 

EUROPE BOUND? Colcll • ~d. 
Inllim. direct 'rom Iha Mld_ 
w,lh AIRHITCH for sm. For dolo,l. 
"111·500-312·1234 11).18 

BISEXUAL. 354·~ anllilne 'or 
recorded Informollon "'gordlng 
m .. llngl. C.II betweOn 7.lIpm S. M. 
T. Th \(I '"P 11).24 

SURVIVAL GAME. ff you w.nt IOmt 
'otl.lCIt'mon~ .. '1351·3101 .11).21 

COLONIAL BOWLING LANES hoI 
\!WOmen ', telm opening. Mondays 
IIpm. men'. loom openlngl T_ 
dlY' IIpm. mlxod t.am opening. 
Fridl"lIpm. 338-1573. t-28 

SAVE 30% on long dl.lOnco phon· 
Ing with TELECONNECT Wand .. 
337·lIII80 4-I9m _d.". 100m-
4pm_end.. 11).5 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
OUTOOOR AOVENTURES 

Cr_ counlry .kllng In Colorado 
Oecember 28.JlnulrY 3, In 
V,lIo,,!lion. Jlnu.ry 22·21. 
blckplcklng In Grind C.nyon 
JlnUlr, 1·12. Mor eh 11·22; 
lCedemle crod" '.Idlblt. 331· 
7113. 11).13 

PLANNING ~ wedding? The Hobby 
P, ... 0""" n,11ontI N_ 01 quol'ty 
In",tI •• lon. Ind _101 10'1t. 
dlocount on ordorl ... '" pr","". 
Iton of Ihi. 'd Ph .... 351-7413. 
_Ingo ond -"enda. 1 1).11 

fOR Itto .. penllYt 11011111 In· 
IU'on ... 12 dln"onl pIo~ co" 338-
157' 11).5 

BUnERFLY GRAPHICS · 331·, 
1125. nood. m.ItIMmIl, mod .... 
.11 og.-.or aommarclll 
photogtophy 11).11 

CATERING I,om CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S P.rtill. kogoor •• 
buII_. ","lIngl •• peelol .... nll 
For IhO mot' unlq .. eltonn, 
.peel.lltltI In lown. C." Ul 1\ 337· 
2eVII 7126lnSI Cor.NIlIt 11).1 3 

DVEREATERS Anonymou. mMI. 
W.ioy HOUH. 120 N. O<JbIlqut. f'~ 
dl" 5'3Opm, Mond .... noon. 
Thurld." &pm In mU11e ,oom. 
Tutodl" 7:30pm room 20e S.tu,· 
dlY. 100"" GlOria 011 ChurCfl 11).5 

LONIL Y SINGLIII All .. 1 ..... 
Atopec:llbit Irlend.hlp. diling. 
oorrttpOndonco fREE dllllIll 
_tt ... ·'I . JAN ENTERPRII£ • • 
Bo.IVII;SIIYI.ILI1212 11).10 

TMIIIAn fo< IIdtrty, hind.,..,· 
pod. UlIII .. IhO btr\oII" 01 
"""pel/IIG onu-oe. Including 
.".lthlng, 11mb rolllllon WKI mike 
houH COllI. Licenlod _.11. 
Rtooonoblt. J54·~ """Ingl 11). 
11 

COUNIEUNG groupe IormlnG 
tonllnulng PlttOn*1 G'OWIn' ll •• en.... CouplN In Con"1OI • 
apl,,,,,.1 G,owth .nd P,Obitrlll It\
dlVklu.1 .ppoIfttmantl. prol_1 
.lIff COMMUNIA ""OCIAnl 
Coil a3l-:M11 . 11·4 

HYI'IIOII. AND COUNIlLINO 101 
111_ on.IICy, ~Ing Atk lor 
Child< HoIlllltr 337_ 11·2 

'IRIOIIAL 
IIRVICI 

RAPE AIIAUI. T IlARAIiMENT 
""'" CrI.l, Line __ (24 hou,,) 

fI·l 

ALCOHOLICI Anony_fl_ 
WednttdlY. WttIoy Ho_ . ....... 
dly. 324 _ HIli. 351-11111.11).31 . 
VlITN"" .... Voter ... _nNllng. 
Frtl 10 V_Ina .nd '"mNI ... 
STREII .. ANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
337-etH. 11).12 

I'IIOILEIo47 
L.ET'S TALK ; ""! confld.nt, .. , 
""""MOUI. Crl.l. Coni ... 351-0140 
(24 houro/IYerydoy). Or d,op In 
1 lam III midnight oid Briel< 11).2' 

B.RTHRIGHT 
Pregnonl7 Con.ldonlllllUppOt!.nd 
Itlilng. 335·8865. W. coro. 11).24 

ANIMA COUNIILING CINTIII 
provldoa ,.perl_ Indl.ldual 
.nd group counotllng .11<1 medl,· 
Ilonl. 335-3410. .. 30 

PREGNANCY 1CI_lng and ooun· 
",Ing 1 •• II.blt on 0 walk.ln bill •. 
TUII. 1 11m· 2:30pm. Wed . 1·&pm. 
m i;300m·'2nool). EMMA 
GOLDMAN CUNIC fOR 
WOMEN. 11).24 

THERAPEUTIC MAIIAOE 
Swodllh. f,,", ,.n."otogy, ShI.I.u. 
W.lk·ln •• ""noon. _kdl". 
0"'" 11m .. by oppo\nlmonl. THE 
COMMlnEl.337· 2111. lo.5 

INDIVIDUAL Ind f.mlly coun .. llng 
101 dlproaolon. onxilly. lno 
,Nllon.hlp p,obI.ml. ITAES • 
MANAGEM£NT CLINIC 831. 
88M. 11).1 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
P,OI ... loo.1 cwn ... ng Abot'llon. 
SIQO. C.II colloct In Del MoI_ 
515-243-2124 11).5 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE Now ... 
coptlng rttW clllnit. 
SwodIahIShl ..... . _Mod Woman 
only . 351-0258. Monlhly pion 
... II.bla. 11).5 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Cor.I~III. 
.. hor. II coat. Ie .. 10 k .. p ,*,ltI\y 
354-4354 1 ().7 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
,..Inl·WAt.house unh.a from 6' " '0' 
U Storo All. 0101337 ·3~. ..21 

ABORTIONS p,ovldod In comlo,· 
IIblt . • upport .... . 1Id oducotionll 
.Imooph.ro CIII Emml Goldman 
CHnlt lor Women. Iowa Clly 337· 
21" . 11).3 

HILP WAIITID 
MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS: Tim. 
for • ching.? Lot III .... P you f,nd 
your btll opportun,ty while you con· 
IInuo _king No chorll' to yotJ: 
confldo"".I. compol,II" .. ,,,itt 
Openlngo pr_ntty In T .... 
Fiond ... Ie. Coil oow. 351-1050. 
Snelhng and Snell'ng 
EmploymonL It).l 

RESEARCH ASSiStANT In Child 
PoyeMlogy wonted Mull be on 
-"·lludy prog"rrI. 15-20 
hra /_k $01 5O/hour CoII_ 
1312 10.. 

IOWA RIVE~ POWER CO. now llir. 
Ing food """'''. mghl cook. ond 
nlghl bUl perlOnl Apply_ 
IhO houri of 2pm Ind 4pm. Mon 
II1<u Thurs. EOE. 11).4 

GRADUATE ASSIST ANT nttdtd 
lor OIIIce 01 PublIC Informllion to 
wrlll copy lor I monlhty _loIIIr 
lor proopeetlYe itUdonlt and olh .. 
IdmiNlOn. publlClUonl Fealu" 
wrHlng IXpor1onct ~ 
Ablll ly to WIll. hoodl Ind Ioyoul 
n_nor PIG'" I pl .... Mu.' bt 
lIMe to work 30 hours 1M' w .... 
Sand 'MUm' Ind WIlling ..."pIot 
10 WIIII.m A H.",.,. SenIOr Edllor. 
OPI PubUcouon,. 301 E. CoIIogo 51 • 
low, City. III 522.2. ..30 

RECEPTIONiSt WANTED to 'WOrt< 
.S.2O _rs per _k 1·5pm. Mon. 
d., "'rough f,ldlY , 13 80 per hou, 
MUST BE OUALIFIED FOR WORK. 
STUDY P_. ""k~n Irln",. fl~ 
Ing. typlng. ". ... '_0. m.>long 
ElI ... ,.,.n .. wtth '"emory _Ollie; 
type.",'or h,lpful ConIICl Su.." 
Schmla. Opt N .... Samc:oo and 
PubhCltlon •• 307 E. Cotllgt 51. 
IowI City. 1A. 353-3150 11).. 

YOUTH ADVISOR ...... ,11\ 
blckQlound and experIence to 
U S Y or _ Jew:lh organ,rallONl 
pr.,,,rod PhonI331·5421 11).3 

THE OEPARTMENT Of 
NEUROLOOY W'~ bt ""'PI"'ll op. 
pII .. bont lor tit. poo>lton of 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT II to coor· 
dln.t. mull'pte date collec~ 
pracedu,," InClud'ng .. rang""'"1 
01 pollonl ... mln,,,,,,,,, Ind CT ICOn 
doll Rlqul, •• ".ng .,gln,rauon.1 
skUI. for toord'nl~ng d.,. colloe· 
hon and moneg.mort~ lind corn· 
put .. prog,omm"'llcopobUoto. At
qUlr .. BachIfM"' de;r .. and 
previou, .xper~ work Ing With 
' .... reh proteCtl. or eqU .... 1iIt11 
combtnlt,on of tdyeahOn anet ex .. 
POnon<l· SalOl'\' commonlUr." 
"'Ih od_llOn ond ",per...,... 
m".mum IfIttU\g .. Iary ,.U.O 
PIeaH forward r",,~ to V.rgtntt 
L Sh.n .... OO""rtmtrU Of 
Neurotogy, UnI,., .. ty of _ 
CoIIega of Medico".. I .... Cily ...... 
$2241 Tho U ...... 'ty 01 I .... It In 
Attirmab .. Aellon/Equal Oppor. 
.unrty Employer 11).3 

PROORAMMER K".,...... 01 
Prime Fort,," rlQl8lf1Cf .... &oIhour 
MUll bt _k .. 11Idy COIIttcI 
OIOrg.w-.n.35H8Oe lo. 
I. 

VOLUNfEE .... "'In per 110nl 
Iroubhng lhought • • noodod I ... ply
choIoqltll 1tottmanl ,-.en pro
I«t In CounMiOr (dtlCltlon DlYIo 
lion. CoIIeg' of Ed__ In· 
Itr"'od per_ .. 4 SS3-5 I. btl· 
_lIIm-noon.Ot3$'·1558 
ovenlngo II).' 

I'O'ITION AVAILAILI Ooroctor lor 
non· profit IOI"CY IfIVIng IhI 
tldtrty of Johnoon Counly • A ,. 
4""td. M S W pr I.,'td ptu.m, .. 
"'." .. perlonc:, 10 tho Il<oId cI.d
"lnlll"lIon S"bm~ .ltu_ to IhO 
It A. clo ..... <food. ".nonnal 
Comm'ttee ChOlrman f· at 

A work/.tud~ lob In 
circulation I. 

avallabl • . 
1'1i hOUri per day 
betore 9:00 1m. Pay 

negotiable. 
Apply the Dally Iowan 

It 111 
Communication. 

Center 

MllAIICH AlllltAIiT 10 _11ft • ,_.h P'OI",1 10 otudy IhO 0/. 
*IoIt.ort, .. onD\004pr , •• 
"I. btcItQlQtjI1<l _rob 
bill not _ ry. mu.1 qu.hty lor 
_hludy Ie per hou,. 353-
1845 .. at 

Tht Dally Iowan ha. carrltr rout .. Opt" 
In the following ar.a.: 
• J SI., Muteltlnl, 3rd Ave. 
o Newton, lincoln, v .. ~, Woll 
• So. JohnlOn 
oem AVI., 71h Ave., 8th Ave., 8\h Ave .• COrllvlUI 
• MICBridl Rd ., Whellon Rd , Cllvln Ct., Clivln 

Av • . , K .. wlck Or. 

Call3S3·t203 to apply. 

TIL_NI o.lto ,...,.. ...... 
In our oItIco. CoN 381-4433....., 
hnd5pm. I~ 

'PECOU:' your bl.lln THI OAllY 
10'l\'AN. '001 

WI m •• , the fiRST WOtIO In "'" 
01 CI .... ~ed bold .11<1 In uppor 
COH. You nn Idd ompltlllt 10,.., 
Id by ma.1ng lhal wo,d unlq ... ~ 
tddllior1. lor • omlil I .. IOU con 
III .. oln ... bold or uPPtr .... 
WOld. In thl "Jet 01 your ad. 

fEMALI complnlon 'or _ -
'UIMIm •• 'd.y./w .... co, • 
_ .. ry CIlI evenlngo.G5of, 
i475 .. a 
COUPlIl Int""lod In oar,*,,-
1100.t200 per mon'" P."·llmo. 
Phon, 331·51711:30-8:3OIm. 5.30-
e'3Opm 10.11 

EARN IXTIIA m.",.y helping """. 
by glvl"ll pl •• ml. Thr .. 10 """ 
hou'. 0' "",. 11m, 0"" """ ... 
.. rn you up 10 $QO per ntOntn.1'Iij 
In c .. h. Fo, Iniormilion 0.11 or """ 
"IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTE~ 
31. E. BloomlnglOn 51 351· 
.701. 10.10 

TYPIIiO 
I 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICEI 

1027 HOHjWood BI.d. 331-_ 
Typing . _d·procolling. IoiIorI, 
r .. ume., bookkeeping. wn_ 
you nltd. Also regul" Ind micr~ ..... n. lIanlC~pllon. Eq~_ 
IBM OilPIoyw,ltor. F"I.1ff1cltnt, 
r .. _.ble II.' 

ROKANNE'S TYPING SERvtC~ 
CIII354·2848 •• cop. M, T IF 
evenlngl. '.31 

PHYL'B TYPING SERVICE. 12_ 
"p ... lenc • • IBM correcting StIec. 
Irlc 338-lm 11·7 

WHY SETTLE FOR TYPING! 
Our ,.t .. Ir. otten lower thin I 
iypllt. Se. ou, Id und .. "'G 
proCII.lng . COMP UTE! 
SERVICES. 218 Eul Wuhlr,gloo. 
35LONI II~ 

FREE PARKING Typing. tdml1l. 
wo,d prOClllIng. Speod ~ our 
apecIoltyl Pochman Socrol",,1 Ser· 
,lea 351.8523 10.31 

NANCrS TYPING Fast, r .. _ . 
IBM Select"c. MedlOll or _Il 
627-4018. 10.31 

JEANNIE'S TYPING SEAVICE: 
PrOf ..... n., typing oHlring r~M 
morgln lu.tlflC4llior1. cor,eclion Ino 
copy .nd '<11"0,,,,1 JIlt print!""" 
Ing ElII*Ionctd wllh modlca~ 
l.mlnOlogy ...... tt. lronscrlplloo, 
11101 1. ,oqul,omonlt. I"m _ 
r.lUm ... tit. 337·8520. 10.11 

TYPING SERVICE. ThHI~ 
r_m ... monuOCtlpll, lorm poI*J. 
d, ... rt.ilon •• • IC. Also ton> 
pu1trllod typing onlo W~bur. 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES 705 Hlghwly I WOI\ 
3$1·3574 10.10 

QUALITY typ,ng. word prceOlling. 
od'"ng EngIIll1. Sponllh. Frondl. 
PIC~ up/dIW...., . ..... CIII. Bell: I· 
843-5349 10.1< 

EXPERIENCED Ih ..... lor'" 
_" lett ..... lie F .. !. """,.It. 
compolonl recognizing lpeI!lIII .. ,or. IBM SaltctrlC II wllh ""'"" 
boll. 331·226' 10.11 

ALLEN'S TYPING '11<1 EDITING. 
Term paper. to dil'o.,lIt,ons. 
_,ch In hl.tory. lOtio! 0CI0ntoI, 
EngIIfI. Gorman 354-0135. 10.7 

ARE IhI I ... doll." lived....",., 
UoPro' ... ()naJ ( .. ~m •• t«m \MI* 
or ..... 1t1 For cornp,.... experfll> 
cod word prccHilng ond IyI'Oll cIII 
ALTERNATIVES 351.2IlI1. ~ 

RIVER CITY TYPING SEIWa 
511 lowl A •• nu. 337·7517. 
Bu.,,,. ... mod ... l. ItOdemk ~ 
Ing E.dru!l9 ••• nac""'ng ........ '0. 
2 3Odl\ly I~ 

IEST.or IHlI7~ . SIf_ Now 
"'''' word pr..-ni 354-2212~· 
'''2pm 12-1 

lOlTlNGITYPIHG rh_ pro. 
)ICIS. paper. &pa .... ncod Engilll 
1_ Hllp fo, lOroign otIldonII. 
35'.~817 . 10.14 

OUALITY I\'P'''II .. n prd< "P. ' 
CIIIIIIO".lowa C'I\' Beth. 64"~9 

words 
worth 

word processing 
124 E Washlnglon 

/·21 

WORD 9·~ 
~38·9496 1 

WOIIO prc.*~ngllyp,ng_ · 
WORD·fOR.WORD \ .... 1OCI1Iid 01 
511 I .... ".onut) P,oI .. _ 
q .. llty !NIl mill .. ,OIl ,... good. 
Compo\1l, .. pr_ ond fast 1lWn+ 
roond T_ r .... moo. "",er 101· 
I .... end •• om. typing noocI~ 351 . , 
0252 10.11 

For EXPERIENCED 
'ROflSSlO~AL word prce ...... 
ALTlRNATIVEI 351.2IlI1. 10.5 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
~ -.I proctMlng - 11 
'0'" SupenOl qulllll' on ........ 
_ leI,"". cI ... PO""~ -
dllNlllIlOIII TlbIH II1d oqUiIiolll 
ore no problem. !ltclronlC opoIJlI 
t_"'II .• onI\y of prlrlt otyIoo.1toI • , 
111m around (u ..... 1y _ 61, ., 
'_""'I. legal Ind mtdI<II ... 
""I.nc, 21. E W .. hl'OIO~ 
Downlown. ant _from_ 
380\..0141 ,0.1 

TYI'lNO ""10 Wylbur at Wootlllil1 
0Ct",1 0._111_ plfllft. 
r"""'".Iett .... II<: 337·$305 I~ 
I. 

WHO DO •• ,T? 
EXPE~IlNClO SEAMSTRESS. 
OJ tom "'ilting. tn.,illOn., 
'-d"'l) Phone 354-t03l 11·1 

IUnONIi lnt>ponoiYI. IaII. I I ' 
DIllOn YOU' own- OIl' IMIII COlI I 
htlp\ Oon.Iao4·0203. )6103500. 
~ 10.11 . 

PLAITICS 'AIRIC~TIOtI I, 
PItIIQIIU lueili. '11""'" .-
"Orm •• Inc: lOll'; Gilbert CoIIL • • 
;UI.1J1It 10.11 

10 ... IUnON IOHA~ZA W. 
tIIIkt OUttontlbodQlllOr 
buto_. OfiII1I"'\lon~ or y<ot. \ 
.... Ctit 331-3058 Ifill epm. I •• 

\ I 
.[~O "UTO .ALlI IPICllillOl. 
low COif n.nlpOlllllOl1. "I I 
O<Jbuquo 35+4'71 I~ 

LAUNDRY 3&4/Itl. p\c\I.P ...... "'ltd. foldod . dtI_1d lIt-_ dove (Ioctl) 1.11 , , 

RIIUM • , .. t pro ...... ~ .... 
\rU Co","".I'on \0 tlnllf1td 
Pfo4utl.'IUO :111 .2111 I~ 

CHIPP 1\" TIiIOr ShOp. 1MI11'" I 
WOrntn 'l ""Ionl. IItl\ E. 
W.thlnglon 61 ... 1 ilIat ~Hi2I. 

loll 

lNOAGEM NT and IiId4ItlIJl'IiII' 
olher cu.lom l-,y OIl! ~ 
~o. 1·84 .. 4701 100M 

FUtON' 1IIId.IoctIMy ....... 
bI" qo"". choiot of IIbtloo CII 
COIItr;t 843- 2512 I • .!!. 
. 1 do Itrnblo m..,. 10 'fOJIbIIIi I , 
I~A PEITCDHTROl. ""1." 
II 

HAIfIIZI. Cor'um IIcIII will ... cut \hi ___ lor _ III. III-
7525.511_ A_ U \ • 

WHO D 
IXCPTIONAL 
'-'.W_. 
AlI~IIonI 

pro""'".' elt 
manoging IIIfIle 
Loo~. E' 
SSI·e551. 

'PIODLI' your t 
IOWAN. 

THITAILO .... , 
women ....... ... 
Old CopIt91 Cen' 
331·0132. 

l00%C. 
Moll O,do 

Gr .. ' Uk 
1438 N. I 

MIIw.uk .. 

AUTO I 
VW REPAIR 8E 
__ honle., oen 
caro. SOLON V1 
Sat. by Ippolnl" 

TRUCK: 
,.14 Doltun pic 
$150010" • . 331· 

lIN GMCN-p. 
354 v·e. 5-_ 
... tII removed ! 
338-4515. 

AUTO 
DOM •• 
1114 Mercury M 
$150 or bell offe 

1114 VillI HoI. 
, Iuden' Clr, red 
5220 befo,e 1 PIT 

1.17 Pinto. AM· 
IIrn. gr.at ahlP4 
61og. 

"74 Chrysler N 
$0400 or btlt one 

GOOD HEWll l 
port. good condl 
CC. S I 000 undOi 
338-8871. Jim or 

lHI Buick Sky~ 
Good condilion. I 
evenings. 

1118 Plymoulh I 
door. aulomallc 
PS , PS. 25.000. ' 
In#""""'. $250( 

• 
1172 Chevy Malll 
lion. Inspeelod. 3 
2821. 

liTe EI C.mlno 
cuslom Inllde at 
337·2821. 

1172 Mercury G1 
mechanical cond 
radials, ,t.,eG, b 
Red 1111 •. 331·8041 

1174 Pontiac Le' 
good condition . 3 
weef(.nds. NegO!i 

1t78 Trans-Am' 
speed, PO'"' wll 
46.000 mil ... 331 
Irylng. 

MUSTANG 1971. 
mBnusf. AMlFM 
air. excellent conI 
2362. 

1182 Ford Escort 
AMIFM cII.ette. 
"'lI~a. $<I950 . 3: 

FOR SALE: Qune 
351·3801. 

1177 AMe IOlIIon 
,xeetl,nt conditio 
r.dlal .. 651000 m 
$1700. 353-2238. 

AUTO' 
1980 Subaru .WI 
Iloroo. minI. 1325 
61QO. 

1173 Vol ...... dOt 
Ing condition. Bn. 
~1 

1118 moroon MG 
Clllan" 5pm. 64 
2587. 

1174 VW Bug. In: 
negotl.ble. Also : 
331·8117. 

FREE I ... d,lve f, 
lNl Audl 5OOS. 
mlny eKiras. Mal 
6202. 

,.71 Porsche 91, 
dltion. Runllupe 
4973. 

1t14 T.yolO Co. 
eng In., in.ped~ 
fer. 337-4921. 

1t1, Honda CI.I 
Wi9'G. t\1'ta.\?toofe 
o.nery. 12500. 3 
7267. 

1171 Toyo.a Gel 
cutin •• good c 
.ner .pm. 

VW 1975Sclrocc 
led. AMIFM. $21 
354·6089. 

1171 O."un B.2 
OOndltlOnlng. Iou 
condition. Colli" 
8431. 

1171 Audl SOOOS, 
Io.dod. $7000. or 
18211 or 1· 363·1151 

MOTOR 
1871 Yamaha XS 
great 'hape, coy, 
Cludo<!. MU'I sell. 
.nlllm • . 

SUPER ~ALL SP 
Come Ind HeW 
1984 BMW. or, 
GSlloo Suzuki; 
S800wonh ..... 
BMW. V"PI 111<1 _t. NEO'S~ 

T.n mileS IOU," 
RI.",lld • . l·848·; 

1.71 Hond. Hlw 
_ btnery. S850 
5182. 

1115 Ylmlh. ~5 
$0100. 351·3011. 

110 HOHD", min 
mU ...... C .. m 
1110 K .... llkl Z 
Chromo ... coIltr 
otItr. 843-1350 of 

IMW molorcyclt 
IlIrlng. bogo.llli 
ptul •• I,u. 1m 
64 .. 2ON. 

HOHDII Twin"" 
ond oIoc.i\< I\IrI 
Coil 364-C87t. 

Postsc 
Mill or bring I 
Itlml ml, be' 
event. 101 wlik 
.ccepted,IXCI 

Event _ 

Sponlor

OaY,dal. 

location 
Per.on to 



Plastic hangers 
won't rust or 
bend out of 

~ __ -_-!J shape. Available 
in assorted ' 
colors. 

PoshPuffl® 
'aclal 1"11"'1 . 

Assorted colors to 
choose from . 100 count. 

YOUr ChOIce 

m~e69C 
PLU 501 

£~~ Sunsweet® 
Pitted 

5U~ Prunes 
Nutritious, ready·tCH!at 

.. prunes are a delicious, 

•
~ sweet snack. 12-ounce 

. bol(. . 
. , Osco Sale Price 

=96C 

Mlnute® 
Rice 
Enriched 
lice that comes out 
perfeCt (!Nery time. 
14-ounce box 

05CO Sale-Price 

tag 

PlU 502 

..... ---, 
'toreNou ... , 

.-1, '." .at., '·6 
.... ,12·' 

save at Oseo's 

~ toothpaste fights cavities and 
~ l<!f1S your breath. 4 ~unce tube 
n ... ., IndUaes 1St oN 1MJeI. 

09CO 

Sale • 7C Price 

_---=::::;;e~ 
PLI,J 504 

M&M/Mars® 
candy Bars 

Choose from individually wrapped 
snickers. Milky Wave, or 3· 
Musketeers snack size bars or 
M&M'S-plain or peanut candles 
16-ounce bags. 

Your Choice 

~!f~'89 ~~ 
Price 

unlsonlc® 
Bectronlc 
Telephone 

Ivory, 1.pjece Touch Pulse Dialing phone With fast 
number redial can be used on all systems 10 foot 
cord and wall holster included. 1TP6012 , 

~~!~ 128 & 
PlU 506 

Havollne 
10W40 Motor 011 

SUper Premium oil for all 
temperatures, 1.quart 71e PLU 
can. 09CO Sale Price 507 
BUy 5 quarts and save an additional 
$1.SO with manufacturer's rebate". 
ComPlete details at osco. 

WQ~~ .ge PlU 
After Rebate 508 

·Limit one rebate per household 

Oloose C1100r C126 color film forpOClcet 
cameras 24 e)(posures each 

Your ChoIce 
08CO 
Sale 
Price 

JOY 
Dlshwashlng 
Liquid 
With a lemon fresh 
scent. 32-ounce king 
size bottle. 
Osco Sale Price 

,69 
PlU 510 

IIInCIIr:n 0rII .... 
Fancy whote segments. 
11-ounce can. 

pennsylvania 
Dutchman 

Mushrooms 
Mushroom stems and PIeces, 4-ounce can. 

~~~ 39p~512 
PrIces effeCt'''. thru saturday, 
october 1 1N!. we reserve 
the rt.t ~C» tknlt quantities. , { I 



personal care buys 

Oral-8® 
ToothbruSh 

'M_ II .. a;touncta"'. II natural 
veQltJile llllathit madl from grain. 
0I00ee~. 

OSC0 Sale Price 

Slanaf® 
MOuthwash 
Hett:IS fight strtlf'lQ 
mouth odors. 32· 
ounce bottle. 
PrIce IIIdUcIes SOt 
oH ... 

0800 Sa~ Price 

Adutt size toothbrush for effec· 
tive oral hyoiene. Recommended 
by dentIstS. 

Oseo IBC Sale 
Price . '. 

PLU514 

PlU 515 

CoocefItrated shaving 
cream In assorted scents. 
11~unce can. 

PlU 516 

'Oseo aaC Sale 
Pr~e ' 

CUlette 
Dllsy® 
Razors 

Massenglll® 
Dlspqsable 
DOUche 

_ .4, ('At 1 FREEl Pack · Twin pad douche available 
of S tWin-bIade di5pE>sable in assorted, scents. 
ramrs. PLU 518 

Osco PlU 517 Oseo I I' · 
Sale 68 C Sale 
~e . ~ice 

New FreedOm® 
MaXI Pads 
Choice of regular or ~ Maxi Pads 
01' regular or unscented Thin Maxi 
Pads. 30 beltles$ pads each. 

vourChOlce 

~~ 299 
~lce 

PlU 519 
NeW~'''''' 
Mtyday PlntIllMn 
Box of 30 liners. 

CheoM the name br8M drug at Osco' 
Iow'Drice, or choose the Quant~ s 
QeMrlC altwnatl .... fOr even more 
savt,.ldocto,'s if;)proval reQUlreo 
for ;enerlc alternatlvel . 

3699 PlU521 

Oseo Sale Price 
Norel(()® 
Rotatract®' 
Trlpleheader ™ 
Razor 
With 3 floating. heads. Pop. 
out tnmmel', and travel 

wallet 11605 1499 
Oseo sale PrICe 
NCJrIIcO'!IIIOtarY Razor ,,. 
Replacement Blades 
119115 PLU 589 

5399 P~~ 
Oseo sale PrICe 

NOrelC()® 
Rechargeable 
Razor 
RQtatract"razor WCl~ks With 
or without cord. Pcp<>ut 
trimmer, 9 settings. dual 
voltage. '132& 

2899 PLU 

Oseo sale ~!e 
NOreltO® 
Trlpleheadtr 1M 

SPeed Razor 
36 self sharpeniflg blades 
under Microgroove n, floating 
head5. Dual VOltage. easv .flit>
top cleaning, anQ CO~ cora: 
111>35 

Pl~524 1289 
Osco sale Price 

NOrelcoe TrlpleHeader '" 
Replacement Blafes 
11912/3 

Dial 
Antl-Persplrant 

-SOItct-2 OLneS. PrfCI /tIdUcIft 
SO( off /abel. 

-Spray-4 ounces. PrICf /llC1udes 
J5C Off .".,. 

Your CftoIc8 ~~ 

5 -138 

Neutrogena® 
SOap 

Pure. transparent soap for senSItive 
skin. Choose from assorted forrrulas. 
3.5-ounce bar. 

Your ChOice 

Oseo 97C ~~: 

j 

• I 

fallg 

Velvetouch® 
PantyHose 
-All Nude Panty NOSe with 
a cotton crotdl. ,~atlable 
in 2 sizes and assorted 
fashion shades. 

-Ultra Sheeri»antV HOse 
with' sandalfoot. ·Avallable 
In S sizes and a dloice of 
fashion shades 

Your ChoIce 
0800 Sate Prioe 

IBC 
PCU 529 

Choose from assorted formulas. 
9<>Unce spray. PrIce IrtCItH1es 
SOC off label. 

...... . 

Acce5! 
Choose fro 
famrty6pa 
~ofBar 
your chang 

Your 
OscoSale 



CheoM the name briM drug It Osco', 
Iow'l)fi¢e, or C!hoOse tne Quallt~ 
QlMf'Ic altematl-. for even more 
!Wi,. teloc:tor's approval required 
tor generic altematlvel. 

.. Ave ttl. "Hi.""?, ... 

99 PlU521 

Oseo Sale Price 

Pl:U 
522 

2899 PlU 

OSeo Sale ~!e 
NorelCO® 
Trlpleheader 1M 

Speed, Razor 
36 setf sI'larJ)enWlg bJadeS ' 
under Microgroove , .. flGattnQ 
head5. Dual voltage, easvJWo
too cleaning. anal CO~ cordl 
11HS 

PL!J 524 1299 
05al Sale Price 
NOre~ TrtpleHladet' ... 
RePlacement 8Iaes 
11912/3 

Dial 
Antl-Perspfrant 

oSOlId-2 ounces. PrfCt IncICI<»S 
50( Off label. 

oSpray-4 ounces. PrICIInCIudeS 
J5C 011 IaIJeI. 

Your CftOIce ~~ 

! -IS8 

Neutrogena® 
soap 

Pure transparent soap, for senSItive 
skln 'Choose from a550rted forrrulas 
3,S-ounce bar. 

Osco 
Sale. 
Price 

vourChOa 

97C 

fall grooming buys 

Velvetouch® 
PantyHose 
-All tIUde.panty Hose WItt1 
a cottQn crotch. ./wallable 
in 2 sizes and assorted 
fashion shades, 

-Uitri Sheer9anty Hose 
with· sandalfoot. ,Available 
in 3 sizes and a<tloice of 
fashion shades. 

vourChoice 
0800 Sate Prloe 

IBC 
Pl:U 529 

Adom Hair Spray 

Ct1oosefrom assorted formulas. 
9<>UnCe spray Price InducIeS 
SOC Off #«)e/. 

L'ens® 
Pantyhose 

TWin pad( of Sheer En~or Sheer 
EnerQy Control Top pantyhose, 
~ul3r 51zes A S. B .waiIabIe In rein· 
forCed or sheer toe Ind as5OI'teG 
Shades. Queen size available in 'Il!In' 
forced toe and suntan Shade, 

VourChakil 
Oseo Sale Price 

49
' 

Comfort TOO ~flrs itIIaitabietn 
reoular or Queen size. Oloosefrom 
aswted fashion shades, 

0100 2 S Sele 
Price 

PlU fOr 

UIt® Permanents 
Gentle, no frizz C)efm~ a thoiceof fo!'mIJas. 

Rods·notlinctuded 9' 
:E 2 

0100 
&JIt.l Foam lit S I 
Perm Pi..U 531 p~ 

Oaco 
UI~ SOftperm Sa4e 

PLU 532 Pt1ce 
LIlt SpedII Osco 

PlU533 Sale 
Price 

Goody Hair 
Accessories 
Choose from a vented blow witlle brush, a 
famny 6 pack of assorted combs. or a~· 
pad( of Bandeau plastic.tleadbandsful' 
your changing hair styles 

:::.: 99C~~ 

COVerClI1~ 
Marathon 
EyeLIner 
SmudOe-Proof. waterproof 
fY'/e liner WIth an ultra thin 
brush 

Oaco Sale Price 

1!!' 

llaybeline 
LOng Wearing 
MaIre .. 
LJQUtd makew keeps vou 
IoOOng fresh all da ,<>unce 
bottle. 

SlIm. SWM!I StICt shaoes and 
.a>Iors your liDS ~ 

0.00 Sa1e Price Oaco s.4e Prioe 

1!! 1!!, 

TIle ron~ fflOIStunzer 
6<>unce00tt1e WItt! af:l& 
CIIIpen.,.. 

Osco SaJe Price 

4!! 

Alberto V05~ 
Sha",,"or 
conditioner 

Each'leaves ~ NIl' soft: and manageable 
while giving It bOdy and shine. Choose from 
assorted formulas. 15 ounces each. 

Your C2IOIce 

99C 

Fresh scent shampoo add<; bOd" to vour hair. 
11 <>unce liquid or 5<>unce concentrate In 
your choice of formulas 

Osco 
Sale 
PrIce 

vourChOlce 
or, .... 

. . 



car care specials 

prestone II® 
Anti-Free,. 

1 galion of anMreeze/ar, ?<?II concen· 
trate for year·round "rotewon. 

·u ..... r 'arp Strap. 
Assorted lengths with steel 
covered hooks to hold and load. 
While quantities last. 

Oseo ' 39C Sale 
Priee 

PLU 547 

2-Ton HydraUlic 
BOttle Jack 

Rugged steel./aCk for automotive and 
industrial lifting Is lightweight and easy 
to handle. lift range measures 
7'/ "x13W' 19764 . . 

i~!: W6~! 

Osco sa· Pr,c 2 for'·· 
less Wr I1eba!p 
on Purcna541 of 2' -200 

Your 2 SIB Final 
Cost for 

PLU 542 

Windshield 
washer SOlvent 

Winter and summer formula w~sher 
solvent helps keep your windshield 
clean all year round. 1'9allon bottle. 

Oseo Sale Price 

aac 
PLU 543 

Lawn-BOy® 
2-tvtle 011 
For chain saws. snow 
blowers. mowers 
a·ounce can 

5iic ~\~ 

Foot Air Pump 
with cauge Gauge 
shows air pressure up to 100 
J:' s I. 2 adapters Included. 

399 
Osee sale Price 

Prestone 
SUper Flush 

Helps remove accumulated 
rust deposits and Oily residue 
With one-step action, ReqUires 
no neutralizer 22 ounces. 
IAS107 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

PLU 544 

Prestone® 
SUper sealer 

It's guaranteed to outperform 
the leadIng cooling system 
leak sealer 14 5 ounces. 
IAS127 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

PLU 545 

40 Piece 
Combination 
SOcket set 
~ Hand '/," drive SAE and metric. 
tnple chrome plated socket set. 
CarrYing case Included. 

Oseo 4 99 Sale 

Price PLU 546 

Motorcraft 
011 Filter 

FL·400 or FL·1 A filter helps keep your car'S 
engine clean Filters fit most Ford cars. 

Osco >a'e PrIce 2·· 
-fOO Less Mfr 

Rel)ate' 

Your 14 • Fmal 
Cost 

'l,m'! one rebate Off i1ovseOOld 

Heet® 
Antifreeze 

PLU 
550 

Protects against gas line freeze and 
prevents corrosion In your gas tank and 
fuel system 12-ounce bottle 

Oseo Sale Price 

handYf 

'41-lnch 
Tool Organizer 

Durable vinyl organizer has 3 , 
mounting brackets for easy in
stallation and 6 hooks to hold 
tools. No, TH-48. 

~~)~ 39~ 
Price 

PLU 553 \ 

Air Deflector 
Strong magnets hold It If') place 
against registers Helps cut heating 
and cooling bills #H().5 

PLU 588 -

S-Way 
MlserTM 
Light Bulb 
For versatile. 3-way . 
lighting in. ';Our 
hOme One bulb 

Oseo Sale Price 

• 



ecials 

Prestone® 
super sealer 

It's guaranteed to outoerform 
the leading cooling system 
leak sealer 14,5 ounces. 
IAS127 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

, .199 

PLU 545 

40 Piece 
Combination 
SOcket set 
!-<o Hand J/, • drive SAE and metric, 
triple chrome plated socket set 
CarrYing case InclUded. 

Osco 4 99 Sale 
Price 

PLU 546 

Motorcraft 
011 Filter 

rl·400 Of rl-", Po. h\tet ne\o,> ~eeo '10uf tars 
engine clean Filters fit most Ford cars. 

Osco sale Pnce 2·· 
_1°0 less Mf' 

Rebate' 

Your I .• Final .. 
Cost 

·l,m.t one reCite oer ~old 

Heet® 
Antifreeze 

PLU 
550 

Protects against gas line freeze and 
prevents corrosion In your gas tank and 
fuel system 12-ounce bottle 

Osco Sale Price 

39C PLU 
551 

. , 

• I 

handy fall values-

48-lnch 
Too' Organ'zer 

Durable vinyl organizer has ~ , 
mounting brackets for easy in
stallation and 6 hooks to hold 
tools, No. TH-48. 

~~~~ 399_ 
price 

PLU 553 \ 

Price 

Air Detfector 
Strong magnets hold It If) place 
against registers Helps CUt heat 1r1g 
and COOling bills I HD·5 

PLU 588 -

standard SIze 
Rose Kones 
Foam polystyrene cones protect 
plants aoalnst freezing and frost, 
12")(12''1' base X14" high. 

Osco 
Sale 
Price IIC 
~Sln 
RoHKones 
Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

I" 

CE MlserTM 
Light Bulbs 

Energy effICient bulbs for ail your 
lighting needs Choice of 55, 70, or 
9S watt bulbs. Pack of 4, Incandes· 
cent bulbs. 

Osco Sale t>nce 

PLU 
554 

PLU 
555 

f O'Cedar® Broom 
or Sponge MOp 

Patton Heater 
Plus Fan n.t 

UnIt operates at 5120 BTUs WIth 3 heat 
and 2 fan setttnQS Includes a snap n a·r 
filter to remove smoke, dust. and pollen 
Ullrsted IHF12B 

Osco Sale Pnce 

Manco®Duct 
Tape 

Silver lamlnaled cloth tape WIth a 
strorlQ adheSIve to seal healing and 
cold air ducts. Helps save energy 

2'~;,~:dS9' No. DTa-l0. C 
Price 

PLU 558 

,.9 PLU 
559 

oBlg Angler"!- Broom reacheS Into 
corners and cleans under counters 

-Power Strip" MOp removes stubborn 
dirt and heal marks With ease 

Easy Wipe Cloths 
or O-Cel-o® sponges 
o Pack of 8 reusable Wiping cloths 

• 
,-way 
Mlser TM 
Light Bulb 
For versat ile, 3·way , 
lighting in. ¥Our 
hOme One bulb 

Osco Sale f?rice 

12 :5 
PLU 560 

Your ChOice 

Osco Sale Prote ••• 

lesl Mr, 
Pebate' -t SO 

Your 3.9 Final .. 
Cost 

r---=~~i5i1 PLU 562 

o Pack of 4 hlgh/V abSOrbent cponges. 

Osco 
Sale 
Price 

Your ChoIce 

2!1 
PLU 563 

-.e41t114Ir'JIiiI===-m 2o-Gallon .--, Trash 
Strong polypropylene 

ht strip blocks dralts Miser ™ Nlg around doors and win-
Light Bulbs dows. Flexible. long-

b f lasting. and mOisture Coolburning,4·wattbul s or _.I!I!eo:=~..J resistant. 7/8"x17 ft . 

i~ith8t lights. 2g'"'" C ~~~~o~~ 2100 Wh;t, 

PLU 561 

Container 
Heavy duty plastIC 
can with a snap-lock 
cover 
Osco Sale Price 

, 
.~" .' , 

. t' 



J 
g fall linen values 
I 
I 
•• 
j 

1~~~fI~~ Flour sack Towels 

RaInbow COlor 
Kitchen Towels 

100% IInt.free cotton. Which makes 
them perfect for deaning dishes ano 
glassware 3O"~3Ir size. 

06CO .79C 
Sale 
Prioe 

PLU588 

Kitchen 
DishCloths 

SIlghtly~ar rainbow~ter 
terT'V dishdoths brighten aov Jdtchen. 
0l00se from assorted cok>r cIle<is or 
stripes. 

OSCOSalePrice 

J!I 

Flannel Badeed 
Table Cloths 
Sliohttv irreguiar f)rint· ~inyf table 
dott1s wont sIiOe off. t:aOfes and are 
easv to dean. Choose from assorted 
prints and sizes. 

Oeco Sale Price 

2~S 

Kitchen 
TOWel 

Slightly irregular. 100% cotton towels brighten 
any kitChen. Choose from assorted color stnpes 
and checks. 

Sllght1y irregular cotton and 
polyester terry dish towef is prac. 
tical for aIf your kItChen V>QfX 

:E&&t~~ Osco 97C ;r~: 

TWin SIze comforter 

Famous Mater 
Slightly 
irregUlar . 
comfOrters 
Po/vester and cotton comforters 
help 1ceep you warm on COOl fau 
ntOhts Choose from assorted Pnnts 
and solid oo!oo Sizes (D fit twin. 
full. QUeen. and king slzeteds 

~f~ 1&8. 
Price 

PlU566 
Full Size comfOrter King Size COmforter 

~:: 2'88 
Price ~ l:r: JI88 

standard Size 
Bedpnlows 

PlU 569 

·Non·a/IeroeAk: pojyester-ftlied . 
pillows tlave'anaft cotton covenng 
Chcme from assorted ti~ 
20")(26". 

Osoo Sale Price . 

2!7 

ve'vetoUCh® 
Orlon® Cable 
Knee HIghs 

PLUS12 

0100se from assorted COlor 
knee SOC'ks wrt/1 a cable 
Qesigl. Misses sizes 9·11 
Ciris sizes 8·9Y2. 

Osco Sale Price 

PLU571 

Men's 
ThenJlill 

Underwear 
Polyester and cotton thermal tops 
and I?<>ttom$ are great for COOl 
wea!her activities S. M. l Xl sizes. 

Oeco Sale Price 

Ladles' 
mit IOOtJes 
Durable acrvIK: booties keep your 
feet warm and comfortable. 9·11. 

J , 

Clalrof!> 
FOOt Axer 
Soothing faQt massage- features a 
Mating syStem. foot shaped arth 
r~ and 4-Wev control. dIaJ. IFF1 

~~ 12" 
Price 5-

L.essMft • 
lIeIlate 



alues 

fJlU 569 

Famous Mater 
Slightly 
Irregular 
comfOrters 
Po/veSter and cotton comforters 
help keep you warm on cool fau 
~s ChoOse from 3SQted Pnnts 
and solid colors, Sizes to ftC twin. 
full. queen, and Idng size oeas 

oueen S'Ze comforter 

E 2888 

King SIze comtorter 

:E SI88 
PLU571 

. Men'S 
Thew mal 

underwear 
PoIvester and cotton thermal tOPS 
and DottOlTl$ are ~ for cool 
weattler activities S, M. L XL sizes, 

Oeco Sale Price 

electronic buys 

aalrol® 1OncIness® 
.way Halrsetter 

Soothing ~ ma5SC1ge'features a InCludes 20 ril!Iers'and dips and a bottle of 
conditioner kJf QUICk, ~tlng curls. 'K420S 

heat~em, foot shaoed arth 
rest!. 4-We'l control-dial,Ff1 
osca Deco Sale Price 2&-
sate S2" ~Mfr -S-Price Rebate 

~Mf'f -5- PLU "-bate 2S·· Your Final 581 

27!~ 
Cost 'tOUr ==r., fOr CIaIrot-final 2·· Cost 

0800 Sale Pnce 

save on Color Reprints 
with these Photo coupons 

Counc Of') 05r0 to grve you QUality color reprints 
and saw WIth this week's coupons. .Just bring in 
your favorite color negatNes or ~ and we'll 
develop 'fOUl pictures as it they were our own. 
You'll enjoy the repnnts ana the savings. 

~APER 
~. 

~-~---~--------------~ , 1 
t Goodtl'!r.Usat, Oct 1'. '19133. I 
t COlor ReprInts CCIIIIIOIS .O!O t ., 5 I 
t ;::~r.:::=:~~ .. I 

DaOeI Sen. 1"0 SIt<les 
I ~~~~ I 

Desk TefephOne (TOUCh TOr* 
Brown 

4981i ,84222 
Osco 
Sale 
Price PlU583 

Wall TelephOne dlOtary, 

~15 I 98 Ii Osca 
Sale 
Price PLU 584 

• ooIat 1IetiJt- He W! "O<lJk 8 . ~ I 

I ' .... """'" I I'C::::::;;:;:;;;:;:;;~~~ 
t II 
t , • Ill-I"'" I 
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~--------------------
Good ttru Sat .. ()(t. 1, 198'3. 

PrIntS fr:Om 
SlIefeI 

CE Deluxe FM I AM 
POrtable Radio 
Features a 4 H dynamic speaker and 
loudness and tone controls for good. 
sound Qperate'.i on batterv fnot InClud
ed! or AC cord 17·2850 

. ~~~ 2499 
Pnee 

PlU586 

PhOne 
AcCesSOries 
AsSOI blleflt 

2oa" OFF 
Choose from a vanetv rA Ji10ne ac-
cessoI'II!$ iM1IIabIe fOr c::onventa'oal and 
~ phones. Aca!ssorle$ range from 
phone JllCks to coros and rlClude adaPters 
for CXlIIV'ertI1O 'I'OlK ~1OnaI system 
to a ~ system Item selectIOn rna'{ 
vary by store_ 

!ItvIed to fit into 'I'OlK shirt pocket or cltO 
on to your belt. Features IeftlrI9ht votvme 
oootr0/5 for stereobalince..arld light
weight heaEIphone5 for COOlfat. Bat· 
terIeS rd Included.. ,7·1600 

~~~ 1 · gg Price 

PLU585 

CE wak.to-Muslc 
FM I AM aock Radio 
Clock radio features a large, readable 
face WIth a slide rule radIO dial and 
built -In antenna. 17-4550 

~!~~ 2499 
Price 587 

PlU 
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Brach's~ 
candy ASsortment 
Choose from an assortment of 
llconce. marShmalloW. and Jelly 
candies 4·12 ounce bags. 

Ready·to-eat dates 
fOr a satisfying. 
nutritiOus snack. 8· 
ounceoox. 

Osco Sale Price 

118 

Nestle® 
semi-sweet Morsels 
Real chocolate ~s for chocolate 
Chip cookies and other Chocolate 
treats. 12-ounce bag. 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

.Iil 
~4V 

.nclla. 
I .... ., 
Appl. 
Clcler 

1 gallon sweet 
apple cider. 

Oseo Sale Price 

2 39 

Andes Creme 
de Menthe's 

Wafers 
Individually wrapped chocolate 
rrylnt wafers make a perfect after 
dinner treat. 6-ounce oox. 

~:f:88C ~~¥ 
Price 

Planters® 
Dry Roasted 

peanuts 
Choose from cocktail nuts In a nostalgiC 
tin or dry roasted peanuts in a decorator 
decanter. 16 ounces each. 

YOUr Choice 
Oseo 

198 PLU 
Sale 
Price 

Tide 
Laundry Detergent 
Powdered detergent for cleaning you 
can depend on 49-ounce box 

Osco ,99 Sale 
Price 

PLU 594 

Creen Thumb 
Potting SOli 

AII·purpOse soil for your indoor 
planting needs. 2CK!uart bag 

Osco Sale Price 

97C 
PLU 595 

593 

SO-PeeP 
ClOUdy 
Ammon', 
Use for all yol.lr 
t'lousehold deanlng pur· 
poses 32-ounce bottle. r---.. Osco Sale Price 

.~ 2 .. ,laC 
~ PLU596 

~ 

Vanlsh~ 
Crystals 
With Chlonde to clean 
and disinfect your 
bathroom bowl 
48-ounce can. . 

Osco Sale Price 

109 
PLU 597 

Clad® 
Trash BagS 
Famtty Pack of 20 trash bags EaCh liner 
IS made of heaVYweight plastic to hold 
up to 30 gallons 

Osco 1 · , Sale _ 
Price 

==~ 

! 
! 
I 
I • 

PLU 598 

SCrlpto® 
Ultra Lite 1M 

Ughter 
Disposable lighter with a 
thin. comfortable Shape 
Choose from several 
deSigns. 

Osco Sale Price 

J 2 .. ,aaC 
~iiiii==st'=u 

I .... 'Of:'" " ... 

Old Capito' Center, Iowa City 
care of ~~.~rsel~: .. , save t.he 1"':'~l· .. ~iii~!;;;;;ii,)iiiitUiiii,riiil way take DOOd 
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